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Abstlact

Previous studies on same- and cross-sex friendship formation have examined these

friendships with regalds to separate formation factors. The present study examined

same- and cross-sex fiiendship formation using both same- and cross-sex fi'iendship

formation factors. Evolutionary Theory and Social Learning Theory were used to

exarnine this issue. Although cross-sex fLiendship fonnation factols had sone impact

on same- and cross-sex friendship formation, same-sex friendship forr.nation factors

proved to be the most important factors for both same- and ctoss-sex friendships. A

MANOVA with follow-up tests indicated that the general order (with a few

exceptions) of irnportance in friendship formation was: emotional access,

companionship, situational, dyadic, individual, environmental, protection, and sexual

access. Contrary to Evolutionary Theory, protection and sexual access, which are

presumed to be the main reasous for cross-sex friendship forrnation, wet'e always

rated the least important fäctors for friendship formation. Emotional access and

companionship were important for both men and wotnen in fi'ienclship formation,

which is evidence in support ofsocial lealning theory. Pearson cortelations did not

demonstrate that individuals involved in heterosexual romantic relationships had

fewer fiiends thau those who were uot in romantic lelationships. In addition, there

were no differences based on romantic involvement itt the number of san'Ie- or cross-

sex friendships. In couclusion, previously categorized salrre-sex factots are leally

general friendship factors and future research should use these general factors for all

friendship formation research.
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Close friends: Same- and cross-sex friendship formation using both

same- and cross-sex friendship fonnation factors

Most people have at least one friend in their lifetime. If frierrds are so

common, a logical question to ask is "How are friendships formed?" Researchers

have examined this question on a variety of different levels. Most frequently, this

issue has been studied by examining salne-sex friendships. Although a variety of

same-sex friendship formation factors have been explored, tlie majority ofthese

factors are contained in four categories: environmental, individual, situational, and

dyadic factors (Fehr, 1996).

In contrast, the study of friendship formation alnong cross-sex friendships has

been neglected. Some researchers have proposed that individuals, mostly male,

initiate cross-sex friendships to have access to sex (Bleske-Rechek & Buss, 2001;

Rose, 1985). Bleske-Rechek and Buss (2001) have also proposed that females initiate

cross-sex friendships for protection. A select few have studied closs-sex friendship

formation using same-sex friendship formation factors (e.g., Rose, I 985). However,

there are problems with these studies. For example, participants inRose's (1985)

study responded using open-ended rathel than forced choice questions. This method

could lead to omissions, in the sense that the participants may not have accessed all

relevant factors. In addition, participants might have used stereotypes or lay theories

to answel questions about relationships. Finally, there are studies that show that

women's same-sex friendships are more emotional and include more self-disclosure,

whereas men's sarne-sex friendships are more activity-based (Wright & Scalon, 1991;
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Monsour, 1992; Duck & Wright, 1993;Brehrn, 1992). These differences could lead

to different reasons why men and women form cross-sex friendships.

My study will exanine both same-sex and cross-sex friendship formation

using same-sex and cross-sex formation factors while elilninating the problems in the

previous studies. Byusing all factors, I can test ifthere is any validityto the sexual

access and protection aspects in cross-sex friendship formation. I will also test if

emotional and social factors are inrportant to closs-sex friendship formation. For

example, do men search for cross-sex friends for ernotional closeness and self-

disclosure? Do women search for cross-sex friends for companionship?

Defining fiiendships

If someone were to ask an individual if they know what a friend is, the answer

would most probably be yes. However, if one would ask that person to define

friendship, chances are that the individual would l.rave greater diffrculties. Friendship

is a term that everyone knows but that no one can fully define. Fehr ( 1996) stated

that "there are virtually as nrany definitions offriendship as thele are social scierrtists

studying the topic" (p.5). Depending on the alea ofthe world, or the couffiy you live

in, different qualities are seen as important for friendship. For example, in the

Eastern hemisphere, values like affection, trust, and loyalty ale seen as salient

whereas in the United States, expressive intimacy is particulally important (Winstead,

Derlega, & Rose, 1997).

Dehning friendship can be challenging. There ale nunterous valiables to

consider when constructing a definition. Some authors choose to include family

members and romantic partners in their definition whereas othels do not (Felir, 1996).
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Some researchels choose to focus on emotional aspects (i.e, love, understanding),

physical aspects (i.e. proximity, time spent together'), or a combination ofboth.

Friendship can also be described in different ways such as acquaintances, casual

friends, close friends, good friends, and best friends (Monsour, 2002). ht this study,

fi'iendship will only be defrned as non-familial and non-romantic. No additional

information will be added to this definition (see Fehr, 1996 for a list ofseveral

definitions).

In addition to the definition offriendship, a distinction also needs to be made

between the types of friendships that exist. Two types of friendship important for my

research are same-sex and cross-sex friendships.

Types of friendships

Friendship in general has been the focus ofa considerable nur¡ber of studies.

Most studies have concentrated on same-sex friendships. A same-sex friendship is a

relationship where both individuals are of the same sex. This would coustitute male-

male and female-female friendships. Male-female fr-iendships are referred to as

opposite-sex, otlier-sex, cross-geuder, or cross-sex. This type of friendship will be

defined and explored later.

Research indicates that cross- and same-sex friendships are different

(O'Meara, 1989,1994; Afifi & Faulkner, 2000; Monsour, 2002) but research has also

demonstrated that there are differences within same-sex friendships between female-

female and nrale-male friendships (Wright & Scanlon, 1991; Monsout', 1992; Duck &

Wriglrt, 1993; Brehm, 1992; Caldwell & Peplau, 1982)
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Same-scx friendships

Same-sex friendships have beerr the basis offriendship research since this area

was first studied. Throughout the decades, a wide range of topics has been examined.

For example, same-sex friendships have been studied with respect to folmation,

rnaintenance, termination, and sex-differences. My research examines friendship

formation factors, therefore, only sex-differences potentially relevant to this stage will

be discussed.

One topic that seerns to captivate the interest of friendship researchers and of

the lay community is sex differences in same-sex friendships. In other words, are

male-male friendships much different than female-female friendships? A valiety of

sex-differences have been found. For example, wouren's fi'iendships tend to be more

expressive, ernotional, intimate, richer, and include more self-disclosure than men's,

whereas men's friendships tend to be more instrutnental than womelr's friendships.

In other words, men's friendships tend to be task, goal- and activity-oriented (Wlight

& Scalon, 1991; Monsour, 1992; Duck & Wright, 1993; Brehm, 1992). Moreover,

when asked to choose frorn a list what they enjoy doing the most with their friends,

women select "just talking" tluee times nore thau tneu do and men select engaging in

activities twice as much as women do (Caldwell & Peplau, 1982).

The gender differences that exist between male-male friendships and female-

female friendships have clearly been delÌronstrated in the literatule but lately, scholars

have questioned its magnitude (Fehr, 2000). Recent research points to the fact that

both men and women look for more or less the same things from their salne-sex

friends. That is, these friendships are lnore similal than they ale different. Rose
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( 1985) stated that intirnacy, help, companionshþ, and acceptance were merrtioned

most often when young adults discussed important functions of sarne-sex friendships.

In a study conducted by Helgeson, Shaver, and Dyer (1987), men and women equally

described five dimensions as important in a same-sex friendship: feeling appreciative

ofthe friend, expressing the appreciation, feeling happiness, talking, and sharing

activities. In Monsour's (1992) study, both male and female undergraduate students

indicated that self-disclosure was central to their defìnition of intimacy. Self-

disclosure was followed by, in declining order, emotional expressiveness, support,

physical contact, trust, and mutual activities. Together these studies indicate that

there are numerous similarities between men's and women's views of same-sex

friendships. "Thus, it is probably more accurate to conclude that both sexes value and

define intimacy sirnilarly in same-sex friendship, with differences being rnore a

nratter of degree than of substance" (Winstead el al., 1997 , p. 120).

One difference that might exist between saÍne-sex fiiendships of nen and

women is what is talked about within the fLiendship (Duck & Wright, 1993). In a

study by Caldwell and Peplau (1982), indivicluals were asked to list what they talked

about the most in tlieir same-sex friendships. Women mentiol'ted feelings and

problems twice as much as the men did. Men, on the other liand, talked about sports,

work, and vehicles. Maltin (1997) transcribed several conversations of same-sex

friends. He asked his participants to match the conversations with either male-male

fi-iends or female-female friends. The participants could identify the conversations by

the topics discussed. Men mostly discussed wonlen, sports, fighting, being trapped in

relationships, bars, and drinking. Womelr's conversations dealt more with
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relationships, men, clothes, problems with roommates, needs, and feelings. In

summary, women talk about personal inforrnation, emotion, and relationships,

whereas men talk about sports, work, and other non-personal topics (Duck & Wright,

1 993; Caldwell & Peplau, 1982; Martin, 1997).

An important difference between sarrre-sex friendships is that female ones

tend to be more oriented towards emotional intimacy than niale frierrdships (Dickens

& Perlman, 1981), "A cultural norm of homopliobia in the United States (i.e., fear of

homosexuality or homosexuals) has been argued to have a significant impact on

sarne-sex friendships, particularly men's" (Winstead, et al., 1997 , p. 122).

Homophobia often dictates how two men will act with each otl-rer. They will

generally be less physically affectionate with other men (i.e., liugging, putting arms

around eacll other, and kissing) because they know that this behaviour goes against

cultural norms (Derlega, Lewis, Harrison, Winstead, & Costanza, 1989). Sevelal

authors have also argued that hornophobia leshicts men fi'om deveìoping intimate

friendships and produces barriers to emotional intimacy (Bank & Hansfold, 2000;

Winstead, et al., 1997; Derlega, Lewis, Hauison, Winstead, & Costanza, 1989;

Lewis, 1978). This cultulal nolm could have a great effect on male same-sex

friendships.

Homophobia is generally greater in men than in women (Winstead, et al.,

1997), which cause nen's fliendships to be differerlt f¡:oul women's friendships.

These differences in physical affection, emotional intimacy, closeness, and

conversations could very well be a reason why men and women form cross-sex

fi'iendships. It is possible that men look to develop friendships witll wornen because
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they are looking for more emotional and physical closeness. Men might be looking

for more self-disclosure, more intirnacy, and lnore conversatiolr about personal

subjects. Women, on the other hand, niight be looking to form friendships with meu

in order to have a friendship that requires less intimacy, less personal talk, and more

of an activity-based friendship.

Hypothesis 1: Men and women will fon¡ cross-sex friendships for different reasons.

Hypothesis 1a: Men will form cross-sex friendships for emotional arrd self-

disclosure mote than wonlen.

Hypothesis 1b: Women will form cross-sex friendships for companionship irr

activities more than men.

Cro s s -s ex ft' iend s hi ps

Defining cross-sexf iendshíps. A closs-sex friend is where one individual is

female and the other is male. A cross-sex friend could include brothers and sisters,

mothers and sons, fathers and daughters, married couples or even dating couples. The

same problem arises here that also exists when trying to define friendship in genelal.

The dyads mentioned above are all worthy to be called friendship, however they can

also all be classified under different terms as well. The first three dyads could be

referled to as family mernbers or family relations. The last two, nrarried ol dating,

are defined as romantic relationships. For tliis reason, cross-sex friendships in this

study will only refer to non-rornantic, non-farrrilial lelations. More specifically,

cross-sex friendships in this study will be based on Monsour's (2002) definition: "A

voluntary, nonfarnilial, nonromantic, relationship betweelr a fetnale and a lnale in

which both individuals label their association as a friendship" (p. 26). The term non-
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romantic might need a bit more clarification. It is obvious that individuals who ale

married or dating are deemed as romantic relationships. The problem begins with

those who are technically not dating, in other words, they do not consider themselves

as a couple,

One of O'Meara's (1989, 1994) hve challenges for cross-sex friendships,

which will be discussed iu greater detail later on, is the concern for sexual attraction

in the friendship. Most cross-sex friendships will defend their friendship and say that

they are just friends (O'Meara's fourth challenge). The ploblem with defining cross-

sex friendships as non-romantic is that the researchel does not know ifthere is more

taking place in the friendship than is shared with others. One study found that 51% of

the individuals frorn their college sample had had sex with a cross-sex friend (Af,rfr &

Faulkner, 2000). These findings suggest that physical relations may exist between

cross-sex friends, even if they are not romantically involved. Fo¡ this leason, when

dehning cross-sex friendships as non-romantic, one camot assume that tliele are no

sexual undertones.

Cross-sex friendship research. Cross-sex friendships ale a relatively new concept.

They have only existed for about 100 years (Swain, 1992). Changes in our society,

for example, having women in the work force, have made the existence ofcross-sex

friendships mor-e prevalent in our society. As gender segregation disappears, men and

\ryomen are learning how to be friends with each other. Tl.rese friendships can be

difficult to establish, and can pose different challenges than same-sex friendships

(Winstead, e|a1.,1997). Because these friendships are relatively new, they have been
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almost ignored in friendship research. Although these friendships are in theil irifancy,

they continue to be more and more prevalent in our everyday lives (Monsour,2002).

Cross-sex friendship research is lacking at every age level. Although this

particular study will focus its attention ou youllg adult cross-sex friendships, these

friendships are influenced by earlier interactions. Cross-sex friendships in childhood

and adolescence can have a gleat impact on adult cross-sex friendships (Monsour,

2002).

Cross-sex friendships before adulthood. The study ofcross-sex fliendship in

childhood has been ignored to an even greater extent than in adulthood. These

fi'iendships are less frequent, and, therefore, less studied (Thome, 1986). in

childhood, rnost interactions between sexes ate based upon gender and, tl.rerefore,

those interactions also reirrforce gender boundalies. For example, children's gar.nes

reinforce gender differences, such as "boys catch the girls". Children ale also often

teased and made fun of if they play and spend time with the other sex (Winstead, et

at.,1997).

Forming or failing to form closs-sex friendsliips in childhood can have an

important impact on these type of friendships later on in life. Successfully fot'ming

cross-sex friendships in childhood often means that these individuals will foln

positive cross-sex friendships in later years. Early cross-sex fi'iendships act like

blueprints for further interactions (Monsour, 2002).

Adolescent cross-sex friendships are different thar.r childhood ones. Cross-sex

friendships are more accepted and having one iu.cLeases an individual's status among

same-sex peers. Adolescents rnainly look for cross-sex fi'iends who are sociable and
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they expect less from these friendships than they do flom sarne-sex friends

(Winstead, er. al., 1997).

Friendship and the interference of romantic relationships

Sante-sex f iendships

Friendship formation can be impacted by numerous variables, including an

individual's relationship status (i.e., whether the individual is single, dating, married,

and/or has children). An individual's relationship status has already been

demonstrated to lead to friendship dissolution (Dickens & Pellman, 1981;Reismen,

1981 ; Johnson & Leslie, 1982). Romantic relationships pose a great threat to

friendships. The more time you spend with your partner, the less time you spend with

your friends (Fehr, 1996). When individuals nalty, there is also a narrowing of

friends as the marriage progresses (Reismen, 1981). Johuson and Leslie (1982) found

that the average number offriends for occasional daters was 4.13 as opposed to

maruied individuals who averaged 1.06. Friends can often take the back burner when

other people or things take priority. For example, fi'iends becorne less irnportaut to

men than their families and careers (Reismen, 1981). Most often, marriage and

having children constrain friendships (Dickens & Perlman, 1981).

Cross-sex friendships

It follows that romantic relations, marliages, and children also affect cross-sex

fliendsliips. In a study by Rose (1985), 53% of the married worrlen arld 67010 of

mauied men admitted to having at least one cross-sex friend. On the othel hand, of

the umnarried palticipants, all ofthe undergraduate students, all ofthe male graduate

students, and 73Vo of the female graduate students mentioned that they had at least
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one close cross-sex friend. Rose mentions that these individuals are single.

However, it is unclear whether some or all of the participants were involved in a

dating relationship.

In summary, Rose dernonstrated that the number of cross-sex friends

decreases once married. Other studies have also shown that cross-sex friendships are

rare when people are married (Booth, 1972; Chown, 1981) and that it is easier for

men to make cross-sex friends when they are not married (Rawlins, 1992). It appears

that getting rnarried and having children affects all friendships, but they affect cross-

sex friendships even more.

When it conres to friendship formation, it is obvious that romantic

relationships, marriages, and children will halt this process to a certain extent. The

present study will examine cross-sex fliendship formation in young adults. For this

reason, individuals who are married and / or have children will be excluded. The

only factor ofthe three mentioned above that affect cross-sex fi'iendship formatiol't

that is exarnined in this study will be involveurent in a romantic relationship.

Hypothesis 2: Individuals involved in a heterosexual rourantic relationsliip will have

fewer same- and cross-sex fi'iends than single individuals.

Hypothesis 2a: There will be a negative colrelation between length of time in

a relationship alÌd number of same- and cross-sex friends.

Hypothesis 2b: The negative corlelation will be largel for closs-sex friends

than same-sex friends.

Friendship formation
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S a me - s e x fr i e nd s h ip fo r nt a t io n

Have you ever wondered ifyou had chosen differ-ent life paths would you

have the same friends? Answering this question could, at times, be very complex.

Friendship forrnation is a conrbination ofseveral diffelent factors. Researchers have

labelled these factors in a number ofways (e.g. Bleske-Rechek & Buss, 2001; Rose,

1985; Blass & Schwarcz, 1982). However, Fehr (1996) classified these factors into

four simple categories: environmental, individual, situational, and dyadic factors.

Each ofthe different types of fi'iendship formation factols can be placed into these

four categories. For this reason, these four gloups will be explained more thoroughly.

Environmental faclors. Envilorunental factors are the filst categoly in the

classifrcation offiiendship formation factors. One important environmental aspect is

the area ofresidence or residential proxirnity (Fehr, 1996). Many researchers have

found that the closer two people live to one another, the rnore likely that they will

become friends (Ebbesen, Kjos, & Konechi, 1976; Naher¡ow & Lawton, 1975). One

study in particular found that the distance between university stLrdents' residences

was inversely related to friendship formation (Hays, 1985). That is, the closer these

students lived to one another, the more likely that they would become friends.

The workplace is another environmental factor that influences friendship

formation. Individuals spend a great deal oftheir day at work. Therefore, the

workplace is inevitably all important venue to make fliencls, One study conducted

with approximately 1,000 rnen living in and around Detroit demonstrated that the

largest percentage (26%) of theh friendships were made at work (Fisher & Pltillips,

1982).
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Individual factor.s. This category deals with reasons for forn'ìing a friendship

that lie directly within the individual. There are many reasons why a person becomes

fi'iends wilh one individual over another. One ofthese reasons is physical

attractiveness. Research has demonstrated that physical appearance affects fi'iendship

formation in both sar¡e- and cross-sex friendships (Fehr, 1996). People are attracted

to physically attractive others and would ratlier be friends with an attractive persor.r

than with one who is not attractive.

Social skills are auothel individual factor important in developing friendships.

Fehr (1996) states that we are generally prone to become ft'iends with someone who

has good social skills. Social skills involve responsiveness to others. For example,

Berg and Archer (1980) demonstrated that people high in respor.rsiver.ress, that is

people who are interested in what othels are telling theur, are generally liked more

than individuals low in lesponsiveness. On the other hand, a shy person may have a

lot of problerns making fliends because this person's social skills and responsiveness

are lower than those ofthe average person (Felu, 1996). Finally, we ale rnost likely

to become friends with someone who is simila¡ to us. This includes demographic

characteristics, social status, attitudes, ar.rd so on (Feltr, 1996).

Situational facto¡ s. In order for a fliendship to form, the two people actually

have to interact. For example, we ale nrore likely to give attention to soureone if

there is a chance that we will see that person again (Fehr, I 996). Also, if two people

meet a few tirnes, theil liking for each other is greatel than if they meet just once

(Fehr, 1996). Another possible situational factor for stalting a friendship is the

individual's availability. The two people need to be available for a new friendship. If
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one or both people are too busy, it is likely that a friendship will not form (Fehr,

1996).

Dyadíc factors. Finally, the last category of friendship formation is dyadic

factors. One factor that affects our view ofothers is wl.rether we think others like us.

If we think that another person likes us, we will in turn like that person. Even more

so, we will act in a way that will actually increase the other person's liking for us

(Fehr, 1996). Another irrporlant dyadic factor is self-disclosure. Revealing personal

infolmation to a potential new fi iend is needed in ordel to form a friendship (Fehr,

lee6).

Summary off iendship formation factors. The four categories that have been

discussed seem to be independent from one another. Each has its owll explanation as

to how friendships develop. However, friendship formation is not simple to dissect.

One camrot pinpoint exactly one reason why a specific fiiendship was formed. For

this reason, Fehr (1996) indicates that all four categories, environmental, individual,

situational, and dyadic converge when it comes to developing new fiiends.

Hypothesis 3: Same-sex friendship formation factors: (a) envirorunental, (b)

individual, (c) situational, and (d) dyadic will be more important thau cross-sex

friendship formation factors (to be discussed below): (a) sexual access, (b) protection,

(c) emotional intimacy, and (d) companionship for both same-and cross-sex

friendships.

C r o s s-s ex fr ie nds hip fornt ation

Friendship formation has been studied in great detail when it comes to same-

sex friendships. Cross-sex friendships, on the other hand, have not received much
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attention, In cross-sex friendship formation research it is assumed that there are very

different reasons for same and cross-sex friendship formation. Bleske-Rechek and

Buss (2001) propose that cross-sex friendslrip formation and maintenance are based

on an evolutionary process. Women sealch fol male friendships for protection and

men search for female friendslrip for sex. The participants in Bleske-Rechek and

Buss' study were asked to rate a number of pre-selected items to determine whiclr

factors were important in friendship initiation and selection. The results showed that

men initiate a cross-sex friendship in order to "gain short-term sexual access to

women" (Bleske-Rechek & Buss, 2001, p. 1315). Women, on the otl.rer hand, form

cross-sex friendships in order to gain physical protection. This study shows that

cross-sex friendship "serves, in part, a Iong-term rnate acquisition strategy" for both

men and women (Bleske-Rechek & Buss,2001, p. 1315).

Bleske-Rechek and Buss' (2001) study focused on evolutionary factors that

determiue cross-sex friendship initiation. They did not compare cross-sex friendships

with same-sex friendships and thus, it is irnpossible to determine if same- and cross-

sex friendship formations differ. For example, Bleske-Rechek and Buss found that

women searched for protection irr rnen, but it is possible that wonren could also

search for protection in other women. A study comparing sarne- and closs-sex

fi'iendships would tell us iftheir fìndings are lirnited to cross-sex friendships or ifthey

can be extended to same-sex friendsliips as well. My study examines similarities and

differences in friendship formation.

Anotl.rer concept that has been studied in cross-sex research is the homosocial

norm. "The homosocial norm refers to the seeking, enj oyment, and/or preference for
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the company ofthe sarne sex that prevails societally" (Rose, 1985, p. 63). In our

society, men are often seen as being the dominant sex, the sex with the most control

and power. For tl.ris reason, men would be considered highly homosocial. They

would have no need fol wornen except for procreation. When we attach this concept

to closs-sex friendship fortnation, it would follow that rrren engage in cross-sex

friendships mainly for sexual reasons (Rose, 1985).

Rose (1985) examined same and cross-sex friendship development on the

basis of the homosocial nonn. Participants wet e asked, in a few open-ended

questions, to explain formation and r¡aiufenance strategies used in same-sex and

cross-sex friendships. Palticipant responses were classified into niue categolies:

"Ploximity, Acceptance, Effort, Time, Cornmuuication, Common Interests, Affection,

Sexual Attraction, and No Strategy" (Rose, 1985, p.66 ). The top three formation

factors for cross-sex friendships were no formation strategy (335%), sexual attraction

(30.4%), and time (16.1%). According to this study, sexual attraction is one of the

biggest reasons why both men aud women, initiate cross-sex friendships. As for

sarne-sex friends, the top three formation factors were affection (27.3%),

conrnrunication (25.4%), and acceptance (17.1%). Thus, the most important

formation factors for same and cross-sex friendships were not the sarne. This study

points to the fact that cross-sex and same-sex fiiendships may form for different

Ieasons.

Although this study did demonstrate differences in same- and cross-sex

friendship fomration, there are a few problems with the research. Rose(1985)used

open-ended questions, which could potentially lead to problems. The palticipants can
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answer the questions however they want and may leave out or not access all factors

that are relevant. Their responses are left for interpretation and human errol can

easily come into play when the researcher classifies answers in this nramrer. My

study was conducted with scales providing forced choice answers. However, folced

choice answers could prevent the participarlts frorn giving all their answers. For this

reason, they were also given the opportunity to provide open-ended responses.

Hypothesis 4: Men will form cross-sex friendships for sex and women will folm

cross-sex friendships for protection.

Five cløllenges to cross-sexft iendsftþs. Cross-sex friendships can be

difficult at times. O'Meara (i989) presented four cl.rallenges that occur at sor¡e point

during a friendship between two iudividuals ofopposite sex. First, the individuals

need to deal with the emotional bond that exists between them. The love that exists

between two cross-sex fiiends can be confusing and it may be difficult to distinguish

between romantic or non-romantic love. This task, for lnany cross-sex friends, can be

difficult.

The second challenge is the added concern of sexual attraction (O'Meara,

i 989). Sexuality is a normal paÉ of a romantic relationship but becomes an issue iu

closs-sex friendships. Some cross-sex friends accept the sexual dimension in the

friendship and even invite sexuality into the friendship. As pleviously urentioned,

Afifi and FaulheL (2000) found that 51% of their college sample had had sex rvith a

cross-sex friend. The added sexual dimension in the friendship can add a pleasant

aspect to the fi'iendship but it can also cause problems. For this reason, many cross-

sex friends make the decision not to involve sexuality in their fi'iendship in ordel to
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preserve the relationship. However, dealing with sexual attraction can be an on going

concern in cross-sex friendships.

The third challenge that O'Meara (1989) presents is inequality and power. He

states that men ale often seen as dominant in oul society. This can pose ploblems in

cross-sex friendships because the two individuals rnust find a way to feel as though

they are equal. Fufher, men and women may receive diflerent benefits flom

friendships with the opposite sex. Men may obtain rnore emotional support from

women wheleas women rnay obtain status by association with men. This difference

in benefits is an issue that rnust often be contended with iu cross-sex friendships

(O'Meara, 1989).

The fourth challenge described by O'Meala (1989) is public relationships. He

states that cross-sex friends often have to deal with how they ale viewed by others.

The couple is often put in a position whele they have to defend the status oftheir

friendship. People in general find it difficult to accept that a man and a woÍnan can

bejust friends. For this reason, cross-sex fi'iends are often suspected ofbeing secretly

involved in a romantic relationship. If the dyad's audience does believe that they are

not romantically involved, the audience might start to question if one or both ofthe

friends are homosexual. This might scale off individuals from even forming a closs-

sex friendship, especially ilthey are slightly homophobic.

A few years after O'Meara ploposed his four challenges for cross-sex fiiends,

he added a fifth, the oppoÍunity challenge (O'Meara, 1994). This challenge involves,

as he put it "the meeting phase of a cross-sex friendship" þ. 4). In other words, this

fifth challenge deals with cross-sex friendship formation. He listed foul factols that
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are a ninimum requirement for the initiation of cl'oss-sex friendships. Two of his

variables, proxirnity and facilitative patterns of time, are comparable to Fehr's (1996)

categories of environmental and situational factors, respectively. The fact that

O'Meara mentions two factors that are the same as same-sex factors suggests that

there is sirnilarity between same- and cross-sex friendship formation factors. His two

other factors, however, ale more lelated to closs-sex friendship formation. The first

ofthese two is equality. He says that the couple needs to be ofequal social status.

The second factol is having a supportive normative structure, meaning that the two

individuals can "comfoltably negotiate cross-sex friendship" (O'Meata, 1994).

Theories

A number oftheolies can be used to understand sarne-sex and cross-sex

friendship formation. In this study, I examined at evolutionary theoly and social

learning theory in the most detail. I tested their ability to predict fliendship

formation, Evolutionary theory predicts that cross-sex friendsliips are formed for

sexual access and protection, which would lead to their survival. The theory also

predicts that sane-sex friendships ale formed to help with survival by providing help

in time of need, Based on social learning theory, one would predict that if cross-sex

friendships are formed f'or sexual and protection, they ale doing so because they are

modeling other cross-sex friendships. The same is true for same-sex frienclships,

these friendships would be formed because they would be modeling other fliendships

that they have observed.

Evoluîionary theory

Biological theories are based on the idea that each individual is govemed by
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his or her genes and hormones. When it comes to biologically-based theories on

gender and relationships, evolutionary theory is the most influential current theory

(Winstead et al., 1997). According to this theory, men and womelÌ are pre-

programmed (within their genes) to behave differently.

Evolutionary theory has two foundations: sexual selection theory and parental

investment theory (Winstead et al, 1997). Sexual selection, one of the theories that

evolutionary theory is based on, states that same-sex individuals compete with one

another for partners who are reproductively valuable. Sexual selection has a few

clauses, including one which states that males and females search for different things

in mate selection (Winstead et a1.,1997). Parental investment theory, which is the

second theory that evolutionary theory is based upon, is an elaboration ofthe

preceding theory. According to this theory, women invest mote time and enelgy itt

their offspring than men and have fewer opportunities to create offspling. The rnan

can theoretically create a great number ofoffspring with one ejaculation, whicll is a

small investment of time and energy (Tt'ivers, 1972).

Accordirrg to the sexual selection and palental investlnent theories, there ale

gender differences in partner preferences, mating strategies, and relationship

behaviours. For example, women will look for men who make a lot of money, wllo

have high social status, and are dominant so that they can provide for theurselves and

their offspring. Men, on the other hand, look for wotneu who are physically attractive

because they are seen as healthier, fertile, and better able to reproduce (Buss, 1989).

Women are also seen as putting forth effott iu enhancing their appearance to attract a

heterosexual partner, whereas men display their tesources in ways such as spending
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money, or having a nice car (Buss, 1988). Finally, women show relationship-oriented

behaviours because they need to be nurturing in order to take care oftheir limited

number of offspring. Men have competitive behaviour because they need to compete

with other men to get a physically attractive woman to produce theil offspring

(Winstead er al., 1997).

Evolutionary theory is less explicit when it comes to same-sex friendships.

However, it is clear that friendships provide benefits that are key to reproduction and

survival. Friends can offer food, lodging, and take care ofus when we are in need,

thereby increasing our chances for survival. Friends can also introduce us to potential

rnates, which are necessary for reproduction (Bieske & Buss,2000). The theory also

mentions that being ir.rvolved in caring relationships is important because it increases

our chances of survival (Bandura, 1977). This staternent can be extended to sane-sex

friendships (which are definitely caring relationships) and affirm lhat these

friendships increase our chances ofsurvival.

Evolutionary theoly, implanted within biological theory, discusses

relationships from a genetic, hormonal view. There is no meution of leatned

behaviour; the behaviour is innate. Social learning theory, on the othel hand,

discusses aspects of learning in detail.

Social Learning Theory

Social learning tlieory has its origins in behavioulism, whele reward and

punishment play an irnportant role in governing individuals' behaviour. Bandura

distinguished his social learning theoly frotn the strict behaviourist approach by

including a cognitive aspect. Bandura (1977) stated that learning would be extrerlely
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difficult ifpeople had to rely only on their own experiences to know what to do.

However, people do not rely only on themselves, they rely on others as well. While

observing other people behave or react, the observer forms an idea ofhow he or she

should behave or react in the same situation.

Bandura (1973) has also extensively applied his theory to the understanding of

aggression. His way ofunderstanding aggression can also be utilized to make sense

ofcross-sex fiiendships. In his view, there are parallels between aggression as seen

on television and aggression in our daily lives. People watch aggressive behavionr in

the news, television shows, movies, video garnes, and then rnodel these behaviours in

their every day lives.

Like aggression, social learning theory can help explain cross-sex friendsliip

formation. People watch television shows where the tnain goal for cross-sex

friendship folmation is a romantic relationship. Mauy shows and movies denlonstrate

that cross-sex friendships generally always develop into a romantic relationship. The

n'rost comrron example is the movie "When Harry met Sally" in which a man and a

woman argue about whether men and women can just be friends. This movie finally

ends in a romantic relationship.

When applied to sanre-sex friendships, social learning theory would make the

same predictions as for cross-sex friendships. In other wolds, wonten and nten

observe other sarrre-sex friendships, aud form theil own, while modeling othels.

Women are more elllotional with their friends because that is what they see other

women doing. Men have activity-based friendships because that is what they see

other men doing.
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Both theoríes

Evolutionary theory and social learning theory explain friendship formation in

different ways. Evolutionary theory uses the biological approach, whereas social

learning theory uses a combination ofbehavioural and cognitive frarneworks. These

two theories can be used to explain friendship forntation.

Some ofthe gender differences in relationship behaviours mentioned eallier

are that women are emotional and have bettel self-disclosure, while men are better

with companionship (shared activities). Evolutionary theoly would explain this

difference by stating that women are more nurturing because oftheir high investment

in their offspring. Hence, women would be more emotional and liave better self-

disclosure. Men are said to be more cor.npetitive in order to find the perfect mate to

reproduce their genes. This would relate to the idea ofshared activities because mett

are often palticipatirg in events in which they colÌtpete with one another (whereas

wornen work side by side with other wonren). On the other hand, social learning

theoly would explain these differences due to men and womeu obselving other

relationships, and, thelef'ore acting in the appropriate way. Women are ofteu viewed

in the media as emotional individuals who love to self-disclose. Ori the other hand,

men are portrayed as individuals who do not like to talk about emotions aud would

rather engage in some sofi of activity. Men's Leasons for initiating a cross-sex

friendship according to social learning theory would be to have access to an

emotional relationship open to self-disclosure, whereas wotnen's reasons for initiating

a cross-sex fi'iendship would be to have a companion, solneone with whorn to do

sl.rared activities.
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Overview

The majority ofresearch on cross-sex friendship formation has been

conducted using au evolutionary approacl.r. The common forlnation factors include

protection and sexual access (Bleske-Rechek & Buss, 2001; Rose, 1985). In general,

studies on cross-sex fiiendship formation try to demonstrate how cross-sex and same-

sex formation factors are different. They also pursue this idea by trying to

demonstrate how there are different friendship formation factors between men and

women within a cross-sex friendship (Bleske-Rechek and Buss,2001; Rose, 1985).

It is likely that evolutionary theory plays a role in cross-sex fiiendship

formation. This theory states that there ale definite gender differences in partner

preference, mating strategies, and relationsllip behaviouls. I hypothesize that the

rnost important difference in cross-sex friendship formation is relationship

behaviours, whereas differences for partner preference and nrating strategies ale

much less important.

Evolutionary theory would also suggest that same- and closs-sex friendships

form fol different reasons. Sarne-sex lriendships would form to ensure survival, but

cross-sex friendships would form mainly fol sexual access and protection. I will test

whether same- and cross-sex fi'iendships are formed for the same reasons. I will also

test whether same-sex friendship formation factors apply to cross-sex fLiendship

formation. I hypothesize that sexual access will colÌ1e out as a factol in cross-sex

friendships, but will be much less important than other factors such as similarity and

proximity. To test these hypotheses, participants will be asked them to think of either

a same-sex friend or a cross-sex friend while filling out tlte salne questionnaire.
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Method

PartÌcipanls

Three hundred and twenty palticipauts wele recluited fron Introductory

Psychology courses at the University of Manitoba. They received course credit for

theil participation. Participants wele required to answer the questionnaire wliile

thinking ofeither a same-sex or cross-sex friend. Thirty{wo palticipants wele

removed from the analyses for responding based on their dating parhrer. Seven

participants were rernoved because they were married and l7 were relnoved due to

non-heterosexual orientations. In total, 56 participants were removed from the data

analyses, leaving 263 participants (1 15 men, 147 women).

One hundred and two participants answered the questiot'uraire about a cross-

sex friend and 161 answered the questionnaire about a same-sex friend. Fifty+hree

women and 49 men answered while thinking of a cross-sex fiiendship, whereas 95

women and 66 men answered while thinking of a same-sex friendship. Participants

wele 19.51years old (ratge 17-42 yeals). A ltest indicated that there was uo gender

differences in age, I (260)=.27,p:.79. Most participants (85.1%) were botn in

Canada. For those pafticipants not boln in Cariada, the mean length of time they

lived in Canada was 86.97 months. The majority (82.4%) stated English as their first

language. A majority ofpalticipants (7 4.2%) slated, their ethnicity as Caucasian. The

average length of tirne the parlicipants liad been in their culrent friendship was 56.5 8

nronths (39.63 months if the friendship was cross-sex and 67.26 months if the

lliendship was sarÌle-sex, t (254)=4.67,p< .001).
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Procedure

Individuals participated in groups of approxirnately 30 and were required to

fill out a questionnaile about themselves and a friend. Half of the participants were

told to think of a same-sex friend while filling the questionnaire and the other l-ralf

wele told to think of a cross-sex friend (see Appendix A and B). In order to have an

exact comparison of same- and cross-sex fiiendship formatiou factors, both groups

filled out the same questionnaire.

Parlicipants were first given oral instructions regalding the purpose of tlie

study and what would be requiled of thenr. Participants were then asked to fill out a

consent form. Next, they proceeded to fill out the questiot taire. Once they had

completed the questionnaire, palticipauts picked up a writterr feedback sheet and wele

thanked for their participation.

Materials

Dentogt'ttphics. The fìrst point ofconceln was tlÌe participants' sexr"rality. If

the participant was homosexual, bisexual, or even undecided, their responses could

skew the results. The assutnption when examiniug same-sex fi'iendships is that there

is no possibility for a romantic lelationship to develop or even for romantic love

emotiol'rs to get involved in the friendship. The opposite is true for cross-sex

friendships. There is always a possibility that a romantic lelationship develops or that

romalltic love emotions get irivolved in the fliendship. This is wliy the two types of

friendship are different and it is these differences lhat are under obsewation in this

study. Ifthe participants were not heterosexual, the guidelines of same- and cross-sex

friendships would be reversed. For this reasot.t, there was a small demographic
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section that asked questions such as: (a) age, (b) ethnicity, (c) first language learned,

(d) country of birth, (e) length of time in Canada ifthey were not born here, (f) how

long they have been friends with the fi'iend in question, (g) and finally, ifthey were

heterosexual, gay or lesbian, bisexual, transgender, undecided, or other (see Appendix

C and D). Participants who indicated anything but a heterosexual olientation were

dropped from the study.

Friendship Fonnation Factot's. Next, I examined the reasons why the

participants initiated the fliendship with the friend in question. This section began

with: "While thinking of a same-sex (or cross-sex, depending on the condition)

friend, how impoltant were each of these items when you decided to initiate this

friendship?" The participants were asked to rate these iterns on a scale from 0 (not

irnportant) to 6 (very irnportant). They also had the option of indicating that the itern

was not relevant. Each item that was used to evaluate fi'iendship formation was taken

fiom several authols (Knapp & Harwood, 1977; Messrnan, Canary, & Hause, 2000;

Hays, 1985; Aukett, Ritchie, & Mill, 1988; Bleske & Buss, 2000; Bleske-Rechek &

Buss,2001). I also created several itenls to cover all ateas in friendship fonnation

literature (see Appendix F and G).

Tluee issues were tested in this section. The first concelned hypothesis #1. In

other words, the question was whether males and females folmed cross-sex friends

for different reasons. Some items in this section were: (a) to talk about your

enotions, (b) to discuss personal issues, and (c) to have sonteone to hang out with.

The second set of items addressed hypothesis #3, namely, do same-sex

friendship forrnatiolr factors also apply to cross-sex friendship formation? The items
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that examined this issue largeted the four formation categories: envirorulental,

individual, situational, and dyadic lsee appenJix H). Sorne items fot hypothesis #3

were: (a) because you had similar interests, (b) because you worked/went to school

together, (c) because you stalted sharing personal stories, and (d) because you kept

running into each other.

The final set of items examined Hypothesis #4, namely, sexual access and

protection. Some items used to test this hypotliesis were: (a) because you wauted

access to sex, (b) because you wanted protection, and (c) to have insider iuformation

about the other sex. The items for hypoihesis #1, #3, and#4 were ptesented

randomly within this section.

RelaÍionslxip S¡a¡as. The third section ofthis questionuaite pertained to Hypothesis

#2. This hypothesis states that single individuals will have more sarne- and cross-sex

fi'iends than individuals involved in tomantic heterosexnal relationships. In order to

examine this issue, participants were asked to answer questions such as: (a) Are you

in a romantic heterosexual relationship? (b) How long have you been in this

relationship? (c) Are you man'ied? (d) How rnany friends do you have? (e) How

many of your friends ale fernale? (f) How many of your friends are tnale? (g) What

sex is your best friend (other than yout romantic pathrer)? (lt) How many ofyour

cross-sex friends wet'e your par-tners' fi'iends before they were yours? and (i) Please

list youl fi'iends fir'st names below. This last question was included to teduce randonl

responding to questions d, e, and f(see Apendix C, and D).
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Open-ended Responses. The final section was a general statement asking

participants to list any other reasons not mentioned in the questioruraire about why

they became friends with this person (see appendix E).

Results

Preliminary Analyses

Before conducting the main analysis, it was itnportant to (1) confirm that the

predicted categories (sexual access, protection, individual, dyadic, envilonmental,

situational, emotional access, companionship, and equality) showed internal

reliability and (2) test whether there were differences in tl.re factors participarfs noted

as relevant or not relevant to the formation of their friendships.

Determining the presence of categories. The questionnaire was composed of

115 items that were used to capture the nine categories. For the main analyses,

composite variables wele created for each category by adding all the items that

refered to a specific category and taking theil mearr. See Appendix H for a listing of

the items within their category.

Cronbach alphas demonstrated a high level ofreliability for each ofthe nine

categories (sexual access: a=0.94, protection: o.=0.90, individual: a:0.81, dyadic:

ct:0.90, environmental: a= 0.84, situational: a= 0.78, et'uotional access: a:0.94,

and companionship: a: .86) with the exception of equality (a:0.56)r. Equality was

added as an after thouglit because some cross-sex friendship litelature mentioned that

it was important. For example, it is one of O'Meara (1989)'s five challenges to cross-

sex fiiendships. This category was not a main component of this study and l¡ecause it

demonstrated low reliability, no furthel analyses were conducted using this categoly.
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In addition to the 115 pre-generated friendship formation items, participants

were asked to free list other causes for their friendship folmation. Altogether',

participants listed an additional 195 iterns. For these open-ended responses, 143

items (73.3%) could be classif,red into one ofthe 115 closed-ended questions. Forthe

remaining 52 items (26.6%), all but tluee could be placed into one of the nine

categories (environrnental, dyadic, situational, individual, emotional, cornpanionship,

sexual access, protection, and equality), although there were no specific closed-ended

questions related to these items. Therefore, iheluestions and categories used in rny

study appear to capture the relevant aspects for why participants began their sarrte-sex

and cross-sex friendships.

Next, Pearson correlations were conducted on all eight friendship formation

factors to determine ifthe factors were related orre to another, All correlations were

signihcant at the .001 level (see Table 1). V/ith a total of28 colrelations to report, the

majolity (17) were below an r of 0.60. However, there were eight correlations with

an r between 0.60 and 0.70, and there were tlrree correlations with an ¡'between 0.70

and .080. The highest correlation was betweeu companionship and the dyadic factor,

r = ,78 and the lowest correlation was between emotional access and envilomrent, r:

.17. Although the factors were correlated with each other, they werejudged

independent enough to ploceed with the main analyses.

Dealing l[/ith The Issue Of Relevant / Non-t'elevant. Tlie items in the

questionnaire that measured fliendslrip fornration we¡e rated fiom 0 (non-important)

to 6 (very imporlant). Respondents also had the option to choose 7, which was

marked as not ¡elevant. Several analyses wele conducted to determine ifthese
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lesponses should be excluded. Fol those analyses, responses 1 to 6 were recoded as 1

(relevant) and 7 was recoded as 2 (not relevant). A 2 (Friendship Type: same- or

cross-sex) X 2 (Sex of the participant: male or female) between subjects MANOVA

on sexual access, protection, individual, dyadic, environrnental, situational, emotional

access, and companionship revealed few significant differences.

The MANOVA indicated a main effect for friendship type for the

environmental, .E(1,258) = 4.63, p < .05, individual, F (1, 258) = 50.53, p < .001,

companionship, F (1,255)= 10.29,p<.01, and sexual access factors, F(1,258) =

10.29,p <.001. Environmental factors seem to be less relevant in friendship

formation for cross-sex friendships (M : 1 .26, SD = .24) Tban for same-sex

friendships (M : | .20, SD = .21). Individual factors (satne-sex M: 1.18, SD : . 16;

cross-sex M: 1.05, SD = .10), companionsliip (same-sex M: 1 .08, SD = .08; cross-

sex M: I .05, SD = .09), and sexual access (same-sex M: 1.68, 'SD = .37; cross-sex

M= 1.28, SD: .28) were less prevalent in sanÌe-sex friendship formation than in

ctoss-sex friendship formation. Finally, with regard to the protection factor, there

was a significant main effect for sex of the participarrt F (1, 258):6.69, p < .05, with

men indicating protection as less relevant than women (M: 1.20, SD = .23 a¡ð, M =

1.15, SD = .18, respectively). There was also a significant friendship type by sex of

tlre participant interactiotl, F (1, 25 8) = 5.55, p < .05, in cross-sex friendships,

protection was less relevant for men (M : | .22, SD = .25) than for women (M: 1.09,

SD:.i2). There were no differences for satne-sex friendships (women M: 1.18, SD

= .19, t'¡ten M : 1.19, SD = .21).
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The preliminary analyses demonstrated that the categories were appropriate

and covered all areas. The analyses also demonstrated that the differences in

relevant/non-relevant are consistent with the type offriendship being formed. That is,

same-sex factors were more relevant for same-sex thatt closs-sex fi'iendship

formation, and cross-sex factors were more relevant for cross-sex than same-sex

friendship fonnation. Although there are differences in lelevance, this does not

answer the question of which factors are nlost important for friendship formation.

This question was tested in the main analyses. Specifically, I tested (a) whether men

and women have different reasons for initiating cross-sex friendships, (b) if same-sex

fiiendship formation factors ate more impottallt lhan cross-sex friendship fortnation

factors, and (c) which cross-sex friendship fortnation factors are more irnporlaut for

men and for women. I also compared the length of time that an individual spends in a

lelationship with their nuniber offriends. The responses to the iterns that wete circled

as not relevant were excluded fi'onr the tuain analyses.

Fr ie nds hip For mat i on Fac t or s

The fìrst analysis examined the third hypothesis, that same-sex fi'iendship

formation factors (envirorunental, individual, situational, and dyadic) would be more

important than cross-sex fi'iendship formation factors (sexual access, protection,

emotional intirnacy, and compauionsltip) for both same-and closs-sex friendships. To

examine this hypothesis, a repeated measures ANOVA was conducted with sex of the

participant (women, men) and friendship type (same-sex, cross-sex) as the between

factors and the eight categories as the within-subject factors. An ANOVA indicated a

significant factor main effect, F(7,226)=173.22,p <.001,asignihcantfactorby
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sex of the participant interaction, a factor by friendship type intelaction, F (7 ,226) =

| 1.64, p < .001, F (7, 226) = 1 1.42, p < .00 l, and a signifi cant factor by sex of the

participant by ftiendship type interaction, F(7,226):8.56,p <.001.

Although not relevant to rny hypothesis, there was a significant main effect

for friendship type, F (1, 232) : 4.36, p < .05, cross-sex fliendship had a higher mean

than same-sex fi'iendships (M = 3.72 and M:3.51, respectively). There was also a

significant main effect for sex of the participanl, F (1,232) = 12.69, p < .001, women

lrad a higher mean than men (M:3.79 and M = 3.44, respectively). Finally, there

was a significant sex ofthe participant by friendship type interaction F (1,232) =

20.38, p < .001.

Factor main fficL To examine the factor main effect, follow-up comparisons

with a Bonferonni adjustrnent were conducted (see Table 2). These comparisons

indicated that emotional access and companionship were the urost irnportant factors

for friendship formation but did not differ from each other. This was followed by

situational, dyadic, and individual factors. Altliough the situational factol was

significantly different fiom the individual factor', the dyadic factor did not differ from

the situational or the individual factors. Next, aud signifìcantly smaller than the

individual factor, were protection and environment, which did not differ from each

other. Finally, sexual access was the least importaff factor for fi'iendship forr.nation

and diffeled significantly from all other factors.

Pat'ticipant sex byfactor interiac:tion. A repeated measures ANOVA was

conducted for each sex with friendship type as the between factol and the eiglrt

factors as the within factors. The rnultivaliate F fol the factors was significant for
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both women, F (7, 124) = 109.7 8, p < .00 1, and for men, F (7, 96) = 73.65, p < .001.

For women, follow-up comparisons with a Bonferomi adjustrnerrt indicated that

emotional access was the lnost itnportant reason for forming friendships, followed by

cornpanionship (see Table 3). Next came situational, individual, and dyadic factols,

which did not differ frorn each other. These tltree factors were Inore inpottant than

protection, which was followed by envilontnental factors. Finally, sexual access was

the least important factol in friendsliip formation for women. Contrary to hypothesis

3, the two most important reasons for forming friendships, emotional access and

companionship, are both cross-sex friendship formation factors. Although not

predicted, this does support previous literature, indicating that women initiate

frierrdships for emotional closeness more than men. Three of the same-sex friendship

formation factols (situational, individual and dyadic) were ntole irnportant though

than protection arrd sexual access, the renraining cross-sex fLiendship fomration

factors.

Fol men, companionship, situational, dyadic, ernotional access, and iridividual

were the most impoftant factors in friendship formation (see Table 3). Although

companionship was significantly higher than the dyadic factor, all the other factors

did not differ significantly from each other. Next catne the enviromnental factor and

protection, which did not differ from one another. Finally, sexual access proved to be

the less important factor in friendship fonnation for men. Supporting hypothesis 3,

all same-sex friendship formation factors (with the exceptiou of envirournental) wele

mole impottant than sexual access and protection (cross-sex friendship forrnation

factols). Contlary to hypothesis 3 but consistent with the findings for women,
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companionship, a cross-sex factor, was the rnost irnpot'tant friendship formation

factor.

Friendship type by factor interaction. To exarnine the fLiendship type by

factor interaction, a repeated measures ANOVA was for eacll friendship type, sex of

the participant as the between factor, and the eight factors as the within factors. The

multivariate F for the factors was significant fol sane-sex fi'iendships, F (7, 126) =

132.06, p <.001, and for cross-sex friendships, F(7,94):62.63,p < .001. For sarne-

sex friendships, follow-up comparisons with a Bonferomri adjustment indicated that

companionship, emotional access, situational, and dyadic were the most important

factors for friendship formation (see Table 4). Cornpanionship was significantly

different than the situational factor and emotional access was significantly different

than the dyadic factor. However, no differences were found between companionship

and ernotional access, emotional access and situational factors, or situational factors

and dyadic factors. Next, and significantly lower than the previous four, was the

individual factor. This was followed by the environmental factor and ptotection.

Both factors were signifìcantly smaller than the individual factol but did not differ

from one another. Finally, sexual access was the least important factor in same-sex

friendship formation. Companionship and er¡otional access are ctoss-sex friendship

formation factors and their having the highest means does not support the third

hypothesis. However, the next Îlìree factots ate all same-sex factors and are higher

than the remaining two cross-sex factors, supporting hypothesis three.

As for cross-sex fLiendship formation, emotional access, companionship,

individual, situational, and dyadic were the most important for friendship folmation
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(see Table 4). Although emotional access was significantly higher than indiviclual

and companiorrship was signif,rcantly higher than situational, emotional access was

not significantly different from companionship, companionship was not sigr.rihcantly

different from individual, and finally, individual, situational, and dyadic are not

significantly different frorn each other. These were followed by protection and

environment, which are significantly smaller fiom the previous but did not differ

from each other. Finally, sexual access was the least impoÍant factor in cross-sex

friendship formation. Once again emotional access and cornpanionship wele the most

inportant factors for friendship formation, which does not suppor-t the third

hypothesis. However, thlee of the four saure-sex factors were higher than protection

and sexual access (cross-sex factors), which cloes support the third hypothesis.

Friendship type by participant sex b)ì factot' interaaion. The last lepeated

measures ANOVA was conducted on friendship type (same-sex, cross-sex) and sex of

the participant (female, male) with the eight factors as the dependant valiables. The

multivariate F for the factors was significant for women and men in same-sex

friendslrips, F(7,72)=96.68,p <.001,and, F(7,48)=57.15,p <.001,r'espectively,

and also for women and men in cross-sex friendships, F (7,46):32.43, p < .001,

and, F (7, 42) = 32.43, p < .001, respectively.

Follow-up comparisons with a Bonferomi adjustment indicated that for

women in sarne-sex friendships. emotional access was the most iurpot'taut leason why

they folmed a friendship (see Table 5). The second most inrportant factor was

companionship, followed by situational, dyadic and individual factors, which did not

diffel from each other. Next was plotection and environmental, wllich wele
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significantly lower than the previous tluee factors but did not differ fiom each other.

The last, and least important factor, was sexual access. Once again, and opposite to

hypothesis thlee, the cross-sex friendship fornration factors of emotional access and

companionship were more important than the same-sex friendship formation factors.

Support for hypothesis three, though, is found in the next three sarne-sex factors,

which are more important than protection and sexual access.

Companionship, situational, dyadic, ernotional, enviromrental, and individual

factors were tlìe most important reasons why men formed same-sex friendships (see

Table 5). Cornpanionship was signiflcantly higher than dyadic, arrd dyadic was

significantly higher than enviroumental, but all other factors did rìot diffel from each

other. The next factor was protectiol'r, which was significantly lower than the other

factors. Finally, men reported that sexual access was the least important reason for

initiating a saüre-sex friendship. Contrary to hypotliesis three, cornpanionship, a

cross-sex factor, was the rnost inporlant reason why men formed same-sex

friendship. Consistent with hypothesis thlee, tl-rougli, protection and sexual access

were the least important factors, falling behind the same-sex fi'iendship factors.

In cross-sex fliendships, wolnen indicated that emotional access and

cornpanionship were the most impoltant reason for friendship formation, but they did

not differ fiom each other (see Table 5). This was followed by the situational,

individual, dyadic and protectiou factols, whiclt did not diffet from one another.

Next, and signifìcantly smaller than protection, was the envilorunental factot'.

Finally, sexual access was the least important factor for women in cross-sex

friendship formation, and diffe¡ed significantly from all other factors. These results
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support the third hypothesis. Three ofthe four same-sex factors (situational,

individual, and dyadic) were significantly more important than two ofthe four cross-

sex factors (protection and sexual access). Supporting the fourth hypothesis that

women will folm cross-sex friendships for protection, plotection was signifrcantly

more impofiant in cross-sex friendship formation for wouran than sexual access.

For men in cross-sex friendships, emotional access, individual,

companionship, situational, and dyadic factors were the most important reasons why

they initiated the friendship (see Table 5). Although companionship was significantly

different from dyadic, all other factors did not differ from each other. The remaining

tluee factors, enviromlental, protection, and sexual access were significantly lower

than the dyadic factor, but they did not differ from each other. There is support for

the third hypothesis, sirnilar to the results for women in cross-sex friendships, three of

the four same-sex factors (situational, iudividual, and dyadic) were siguificantly more

important than two ofthe four cross-sex factors (protection and sexual access).

Finally, there was no support for the fourth hypothesis that mett would folm ctoss-sex

friendships for sexual access. The mean for plotection is higher than the one for

sexual access, but they are not significantly diffelent.

In summary, the results were basically the same for salne- or closs-sex

friendships. Emotional access and cornpattionship were the trrost important reasons

why men and womeu in both sarne- and cLoss-sex friendships folmed friendships

(with the exception that males in same-sex friendships). These results do not support

the third hypothesis. However, support for the third hypothesis was found in that

three same-sex friendship formatiou factors (situational, dyadic arrd individual) were
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consistently mofe il.nportant than sexual access and pt'otection (cross-sex friendship

formation factors). In the same respect, protection and environment were also

consistently in sixth and seventh place, leaving sexual access as tl.re least irnportant

factor for any type offriendship.

Do men and v,otnenform cross-sex fi'iendships for dffirent reasons? The

next analyses were conducted to test the frrst and fourth hypotheses. The first

hypothesis stated that men would form cross-sex fi'iendships for emotional access

more than women, and that women woulcl fortrt cross-sex friendships for

comparlionship more than men. The foutth hypothesis stated that men would fonn

cross-sex fi'iendships for sexual access and women for protection.

The file was split by friendship type to be able to compare the means of nert

and women within cross-sex friendships. T-tests were conducted with

companionship, emotional access, sexual access, and protection as the dependent

variables and with sex ofthe participant as the independent variable. For same-sex

friendships, the means for men and women differed for three ofthe four courparisons,

companionship, / (159) = 5.96,p <.001, ernotional access, I (159) : 1 1.05, p < .001,

and protection, t(157):4.25,p<.001. In each case, woÍnelÌ rated the factor higher

than did men (see Table 6) the means did not differ for sexual access, t (132) : |.77,

p: .08.

With regard to cross-sex friendships, the means for men and women did not

differ for cornpanionship, 1 (100) = 1.07, p:.30, and ernotional access, / (100) = .93,

p = .36 (see Table 6). These results do not support the first l-rypothesis. However,

ìnen expressed that sexual access was mole inportant in forming cl'oss-sex
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friendships compared to women, f (100) : 4.12, p < .001; wouren expressed that

protection was nrore impofiant than men in forming cross-sex flieridships compared

to men, f (100) =2.95,p < .01. These results support the fourth hypothesis.

In order to further examine the differeut reasons why men aud wolnen form

friendships, the same analyses were prefolmed using the salne-sex friendship

formation factors. The frle was split by friendship type to be able to compare the

means of men and women within same- and cross-sex friendships. T-tests were

conducted with envirorulental, situational, dyadic, and individual as the dependent

variables and with sex of the participant as the independent variable.

For same-sex friendships, the means fot meu and women differed for three of

the four cornparisons, situational, I (159) = 4.12, p <.001, dyadic, f (159):4.37,p<

.001, and individual, t (158) = 6.48,p<.001. In each case, women rated the factor

highel than did men (see Table 7) the means did not differ for the envilorunental

factor, f (159) =.18,p:.85. With regard to cross-sex friendships, the means for men

and women did not diffel for any ofthe four factors, enviroumental, t (100) = 1.67, p

= .10; situational,r(100):.27,p=.79;dyadic,/(100)=.63,p=.53l'arrdindividual,

f (100):1.50,p=.14.

Are cross-sex fi'iendship formation factors os important in same-sex

f iendships as in cross-sex fi'iendships? In order to further examiue hypotheses one

and three, the cross-sex friendship formation factots wete cot.ttpaled itt saure-sex and

cross-sex friendships for men and women. Tl.ris analysis tested whether the cross-sex

friendship folmation factors were rated similarly in same- and cross-sex fi'iendships.

For this particular analysis, the file was split by sex ofthe palticipant. T-tests wele
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conducted with cornpanionship, emotional access, sexual access, and protection as the

dependent variables and with fliendship type as the independent variable. The results

demonstrated that some factors affect sarne- and cross-sex fliendship formation

equally (see Table 8).

For women, emotional access and companionship were more important in

same-sex friendship formation than in cross-sex friendship fonnation, t (146) = 4.78,

p <.001 and t (146) : 3.55, p <.0l, respectively. The companionship component is

fur'ther evidence against hypothesis 1 that women would use cross-sex friends for

companionship. Although not testing this factor in comparison to men (see Table 6

for that compalison) the higher rating in same-sex, than cross-sex, friendships

indicates this is an important factor in all of women's fi'iendships. Sexual access and

protection, however, were not signifrcantly diffelent in same- or cross-sex fi'iendship

fornration, f (130) = 1.55,p>.05, and t (145) =.95,p>.05, respectively. The

protection factor indicates that women use all friertdships for protection. So, although

noted earlier that supporting hypothesis 4, women used cross-sex friendships for

protection more than meu did, it appeals tlìat women use all relationships for

protection.

Fol nen, emotional access and sexual access were mofe important in cross-

sex tlran same-sex friendship formation, / (1 13) = 3.61 , p < .001 , and t (102) : 7 .44, p

<.001, respectively. These two factors support hypothesis 1 and 4 by indicating that

men rate these factors as more impotlant to their closs-sex, than same-sex, friendship

formation. Only hypothesis 4, sexual access, was supported earlier by a gender

difference in cross-sex friendships (see Table 6). Companionship and protection were
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equally irnportant in same- and cross-sex friendship formation, I ( 1 I 3) = -.63, p > .05,

and t (112) = -1.19, p > .05, respectively.

Are same-sex friendship forntation factors as inlport(|nt in same-sex

f iendships as in cross-sex friendships? In order to further examine the different

reasons why men and wonen form friendships, the same analyses were preformed

using the salne-sex friendship formation factors. This analysis tested whether the

same-sex friendship formafion factors were rated similarly in same- and cross-sex

fi'iendships. For this particular analysis, the file was split by sex ofthe participant.

T-tests were conducted with environmental, situational, dyadic, and individual as the

dependent variables and with friendship type as the independent variable. The results

demonstrated that some factors affect saure- altd cross-sex fiiendship fotlnation

equally (see Table 9).

For women, tluee of the four factors were more important in same-sex

friendslrip fonnation than in cross-sex fi'iendship formation, envitonmental, t (146) =

2.21,p<.05; situational, r(146)=2.89,p <.01;anddyadic,t(146):3.55,¿>.01.

The individual factor was not significantly different for womeu between satne- and

cross-sex friendships, t (146) : 1 .53, p = . 13. Fol men, only the individual factor was

more important in cross-sex than same-sex fliendship fotmation, t (112) = 5.80, p <

.001. The four othel factors were not significantly different between sante-attd cross-

sex friendships, environurental, / (1 13) = .60,p:.55; situational, l(1 l3):1.19,p:

.24; and dyadic, ¡ (l l3) = 1.19, p: .24.
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Relationship Status And The Nuntber Of Friends

Hypothesis 2 included three components: First, it was predicted that

individuals involved in a heterosexual romantic relationship would have fewer same-

and cross-sex friends than single individuals. Second, it was hypothesized tl.rat there

would be a negative correlation between lerigth of time in a romantic relationship and

the number ofsarne- and cross-sex friends. Finally, I predicted that tlìe negative

correlation would be larger for cross-sex friends than sane-sex friends.

Palticipants reported their number offriends in two different ways. First, they

were asked to write down their total uunbel of friends, their nuurber of female

fi'iends and, finally, their nurnbel of male friends (reported nurnber offriends).

Second, they wele asked to list all their friends. From this list, the total nunrber of

friends, the lrumber of female and the number of male friends were compiled to cleate

new totals (listed number offriends).

Difference belveen those who are in a rontontic relationship and those who

are not. The first test conducted to examine this hypothesis was a 2 (relationsl-rip

status: dating, not dating) by 2 (sex of the palticipant: male, female) MANOVA on:

(a) total number ofreported friends, (b) total number ofreported female friends, (c)

total number ofreported male friends, (d) total number oflisted fliends, (e) total

number of listed female friends, and (f) total number of listed male friends. The

MANOVA revealed a main effect for sex of the palticipant, F (6,228):28.43, p <

.001, but no main effect for relationship status, F (6, 228) = 1.10, p > .05, and no

interaction between sex ofthe participant and relationship status, -F (6, 228): .78, p>

.05. The main effect for sex of the participant indicated that women had a higher
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rnean number of friends than men for total reported female friends, and total listed

female friends. The analysis also demonstrated that men had a higher mean number

offriends than women for total reported male fiiends, and total listed rnale friends.

The means for total listed friends and total reported friends were not significantly

different for rnen and for women (see Table l0). The fact that thele was no main

effect for relationship status and no interactiou between sex ofthe participant and

relationship status does not support the first part of hypothesis 2. Individuals

involved in a hetelosexual romantic relationship did not have fewer satne- alrd cross-

sex friends than single individuals.

Length of time in o romctntÌc relationship andthe number off iends. To

examine the length of time that the individuals had spent in a romantic relationship

arrd their number of fi'iends, Pearson correlations were conducted only for these

individuals who repotted being in a dating relationship (n: 104). All correlations

had an expected negative direction because I predicted that the longer an individual

was in a romantic relationship, the fewer friends this individual would have. For this

reason, the correlations were examined using onetailed significance levels. Four of

the six correlations were significaut. Palticipants had been in their relationship for an

average of 20.50 months, ranging fiom l to 120 months.

There wele negative correlations betweeu length of time in a romantic

relationslrip and (a) the number ofreported fliends (r : -.20, p < .05), (b) the number

ofreported female friends (¡' : -.18, p < .05), and (c) the number ofreported male

friends (r = -.17 , p <.05). For the three colrelations examining the number of friends

listed, only the correlation between the length of time in a romantic relationship and
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the nurnber oflisted friends Q'= -.19,p <.05) was significant. The two other

correlations, (a) length of time in a romantic relationship and number of listed female

friends Q' 
: -.14, p >.09), and (b) length of time in a romautic relationship and

number of listed male friends (r = -.14, p >.08) were not significant. These results

provide partial support for the second hypothesis.

Length of time in a relationship and the nunber ofscune- and cross-sex

f iends. The previous correlatious did not discrirninate between same- and cross-sex

friends. For this reason, the file was split by sex ofthe participant and the same six

correlations were conducted between lerigth of time in a romantic relationship and (a)

total number ofreported friends, ib) number ofreported fernale friends, (c) number of

reported male friends, (d) total number oflisted friends, (e) total number of listed

fenrale friends, and (f) total number oflisted rnale fliends. Once again, all

correlations had an expected rregative direction attd were tested using one-tailed

significance levels.

All six correlations were in the predicted dilection for both wotnen and tnen,

but were not significaut (see Table 11). Due to a small nurnber of rnale participants

(n = 38) involved in a romarrtic relationship, these correlations have low power.

To test the last part ofhypothesis 2, a final set ofconelations exarnined length

of time in a romantic relationship and (a) total nurnber of friends, (b) nunber of

female friends, and (c) number of male frierrds, fol both repolted and listed friends.

For women involved in a romantic relationship, noue of the correlations was

significant, although all were in the predicted dilection. For men, two of the six

correlations were significant. First, tnen involved in a rolnantic relationship showed a
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negative correlation between their reported nurnber of male friends and the length of

time in a romantic relationship (r = -.29, p < .05). Second, tnen showed a negative

correlation between their listed number offriends and the length of time they had

been in a relationship (r = -.24,p <.05). This provides partial suppoft for the second

hypothesis. The remaining four correlations wele in the predicted direction, but none

ofthem was significant (see Table 12).

Discussion

The purpose ofthis study was to examine same- and closs-sex friendship

formation factors within same- and cross-sex friendships. More specifically, did men

and women form cross-sex friendships for emotional access or cornpanionship?, clid

men and womeu form cross-sex friendships for sexual access ol protection?, and did

lnen and women form cross- and sanre-sex fi'iendships based on same- or cross-sex

friendsliip formation factors? A second putpose of this study was to determiue

whether the length of time that individuals spent in a lomantic relationship was

corelated with their number of friends.

Fr ie nd s h ip Forn?at i on Fa ct ors

Entofional access and contpanionship. I firsl examined the varyiug reasons

why men and women became friends with the opposite sex. Studies examiniug men

and women's same-sex friendships have exposed a ttow sontewhat stereotypical view

of the differences within their friendships. One of the most cornnlol'r facets of

women's sar.ne-sex friendships is that they tend to be mote expressive, emotional,

intimate, richer, and include tnore self-disclosure than men's. On the other hand,

men's friendships tend to be more instrumental than women's friendships. In other
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words, men's friendships tend to be task, goal, and activity oriented (Wright &

Scalon, 1991; Monsour, 1992; Duck & Wright, 1993;Brehn, 1992).

Men and women's friendships are therefore lairly different frotn one artother

on this level. These differences led to the assumption that men and womeu look to

the other sex to fulfill an aspect offriendship that is missing from their own same-sex

friendships. The supposition was that men would report that they seatched for cross-

sex friendships for etnotional intimacy and women would report that their search was

for companionsl.tip. The lesults did not suppolt this hypothesis. The means for men

and women were not significantly different with regard to emotional access aud

companionship. Although the lneans were not signif,rcantly diffelent, women

indicated that emotional access and companionship were both more important in

cross-sex friendship formation than men. In addition, etnotional access was n'r.ore

irnportant than companionship for both rnen and women in cross-sex friendship

formation.

The results indicated that for cross-sex fi'iendships, emotional access and

companionship were equally irnpoÍaltt to initiate friendships. Although previous

research indicates that men and women have same-sex friendships for different

reasons (Wright & Scalon, 1991; Monsour, 1992; Duck & Wright, 1993; Brehrn,

1992), fhe current study indicates that men and women have cross-sex fliendships for

the sarne reasons. A possible explanation for the similarity in ct'oss-sex friendship

formation resides in the fact that I found differences for men and women in same-sex

friendships. Women's same-sex friendships were focused on emotional access,

whereas men's were focused on companionship. It is possible that both men and
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women bring their same-sex friendship tendencies into their cross-sex friendships. Irr

other words, women bling the emotional access component to the cross-sex

friendship and men bring the companionship component. This way, both emotional

access and companionship become equally important in cross-sex friendsliips for men

and women.

For same-sex fiiendships, women expressed that both er.notional access and

companionship were more important in friendship formation than they were for men.

The fact that emotional access was more impottant for wolnen tltan for men in satne-

sex friendships supports past research. However, the fact ttlat women also indicated

that companionship was more important than nten in same-sex friendships does not

suppoft past research. These fesults indicate tl.rat companionship is much more

important for women than what the literature portrays. It is possible that through

social learning, women have observed rnale fliendships and have now included this

aspect in their friendship. This offers some support for the social learning tlieory.

Another possibility resides in the fact that closs-sex friendships are still relatively

new types of friendships. As times goes on. wotrren might have more male fiiends

than was previously observed. Women might be learning to enjoy courparrionsltip

from their rnale countetpafis and impletnenting that aspect of friendship into their

same-sex ones. Men, on the other hand, are not trattsposing the emotional access that

they are lealning from their cross-sex friendships possibly because homophobia is

still influential in the rnale population (Bank & Hansford,2000; Winstead, et al.,

1997; Derlega, Lewis, Harrison, Winstead, & Costanza, 1989; Lewis, 1978).
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Sexual access and protection. Cross-sex fi'iendships are known to sometimes

include a sexual component. Some individuals can manage this component and retaiu

a cross-sex friendship. For others, their friendship will change into a romantic

lelationship (Afifi & Faulkner, 2000; O'Meara, 1989; Monsour, 2000). The question

remains, do men and wouren form cross-sex friendships to have access to sex? A few

studies have examined this question and have deuronstrated that sexual access is a

factor in cross-sex friendship fortnation (Bleske-Rechek & Buss,2001; Rose, 1985).

The intent of the present study was to examine to what extent tlìe sexual aspect is

important in cross-sex friendship formation, This issue will also be discussed in

fruther detail in the following section.

The results supported the fourth ltypotliesis in terms of the sexual component.

Men reported that sexual access was more impottant iu cross-sex friendship

formation than did wotnen. In addition to providing support for the fourth

hypothesis, these results also support past research, which states that men folm cross-

sex friendships for sexual access (Bleske-Rechek & Buss,2001). Finally, these

results support evolutionary theory, which states that lneu would like to plant theit'

seed in as rnauy women as possible to ensute tlieir sulvival (Buss, 1989). It would

seem that sexual access is a factor that holds greater importauce for men than for

women.

In terms of same-sex lriendships, there were no diffelences between the

means for men and wolnen. This was expected because the sample size was limited

to heterosexual individuals. Sexual access is similarly importarÌt (or sirnilarly not

important) for men and women in sane-sex friendship follrration.
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The second aspect of the fourth hypothesis is protection. Bleske-Rechek and

Buss (2001) found that in cross-sex friendships, women tend to form friendships with

men for protection. The results demonstrated that protection was mole important for

women in closs-sex fr.iendsliip folmation than for metr. These results support the

fourth hypothesis, which stated that women would form cross-sex friendships for

protection. Also, these results support Bleske-Rechek and Buss's (2001) findings that

protection is signif,rcant for wonten iu cross-sex friendship formatiott. Furthernore,

these results support evolutionary theory, wl.rich states that women search for men for

protection (Buss, 1989). The inrportance ofpr-otectiou in comparison with all other

fiiendship formation factors will be discussed in the following section.

In terms of same-sex friendships, women also expressed that protection was

more important for friendship formation than did men. Past research has not

examined the importance ofprotection in same-sex friendships but has insinuated that

this factor was only important in cross-sex fi'iendship formation (Bleske-Rechek and

Buss, 2001). The present study demonstrated that protection holds greater

importance for women than men in friendship folnation legardless of whether the

friendship is a same- or cross-sex one. These results could also be said to suppolt

evolutionary theory. Tliis theory states that women search for a rnan to provide

protection for themselves and their offspring (Buss, 1989). Finding protection to

ensure survival is crucial for women and it would be logical that they would also

search for this protection from women. That way, women would have increased

protection and thelefore increase their chance ofsurvival.
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Comparing all friendship formationfactors. Most researchers seem to study

same- and cross-sex fi'iendship formation factors separately, as though the two

friendships were completely different. The current study presents several cross-sex

friendship formation factors (ernotional access, companionship, sexual access, and

protection) as well as several same-sex friendship for-mation factors (environmental,

individual, dyadic, and situational). The tendency in past studies has been to use

sarne-sex friendship formation factors while examining same-sex friendships and to

use cross-sex fiiendship forrnation factols while examining cross-sex friendships.

The goal ofthe present study was to use all those factors with both sante- and cross-

sex friendships.

The results indicated that emotional access and companionship were the most

important reasons why rnen and women formed same- and cross-sex friendships.

Same-sex fiiendship literature indicates that women form same-sex friendships for

emotional access and men form same-sex friendships for companionship (Wright &

Scalon, 1991;Monsour, 1992; Duck & Wrigltt, 1993; Brelur, 1992). Tltis study

examined those two factors in terms oftheir intelaction in cross-sex fliendships (men

would form cross-sex friendships for emotional access and wotnen would foun cross-

sex friendships for companionship). For this reason, they were termed cross-sex

fliendship forr.nation factors. In hindsiglrt, and in light ofthe results, it is fair to say

that these factors are not cross-sex fiiendship folnation factors but univetsal

h'iendship fornlation lactors.

The thild hypothesis predicted that same-sex friendship formation factors

would be more important than cross-sex friendship formation factot's in both same-
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and cross-sex fi'iendship formation. The fact that emotional access alrd

cornpanionship were the most important factors is contrary to this hypothesis.

However, as previously stated, these two factors may not have been given the proper

terminology and could easily have been classifred as saÍrle-sex friendship formation

factors as well.

Furlhel support for hypothesis tluee comes fi'on the reuraining factors. Fot'

both same- and closs-sex lriendships and regardless ofparticipant sex, iu almost

every case, three ofthe four sanre-sex friendship formation factors (situational,

dyadic, and individual) were equally more important than the two ctoss-sex factors

(protection and sexual access) in friendship formation. These findings contradict past

research indicatirig that meu and women formed cross-sex friendsliips for different

leasons than same-sex friendships. My results demollstrate that the satne-sex

friendship formation factors are the tnost important formation factors for satne-sex as

well as for cross-sex friendships. This provides evidence that same- and cross-sex

fiiendships are not so diffelent. Friendships forlrr fot the same reasolls, regardless of

the type offliendship: sarne-sex or cross-sex. They are possibly niodeling each

other's relationships, which would support social learning theory.

The environmental factor did not yield the same results as the tluee other

saule-sex friendship folmation factors. The third hypothesis stated that all four same-

sex factors would be trrore importaltt than the cross-sex factors. Pat'ticipants in every

type of friendship explessed that the environmental factor was the least important of

the foul same-sex factors. In fact, for some friendships, the environmental factor was

lated similar to the protection factor. Furthermore, men in cross-sex friendships
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declared that this factor was not significantly different from protection arrd sexual

access.

These results are somewhat confusing because past research suggests that the

environrnental factor is important in same-sex friendship formation whereas my study

indicates that it is not. These results do not suppoft the third hypothesis. The

participants in this study were asked to think of a friend that they had for at least six

months. The average length of time that the individuals had been in their fliendship

was 56.58 months (range 3 to 360 months). It is possible tliat because most

participants had been in their friendship for a few years, they disregarded the

environment in which they met. In addition, the euvironmental factor might have

been the first reason that lhe couple met but may not have been the most important

reason that they becarne fiiends. Moreover, the euviroumental factor miglrt seern like

a superficial reason for friendship formation, while the tltee other factors might seem

mole meaningful. Finally, people probably are not very aware of the euvironmental

influence on their behaviour. Additional reseatch is required to examine this issue in

greater detail. One possibility would be to run a longitudinal study tracking people's

reasons for forming friendships over time.

The protection factor was not rated as irrportaut to friendship fot'mation. In

most cases, protection was considered the secoud least, or least, importaut reason why

individuals formed friendships. However, for women in cross-sex friendships,

protection was leported as being as important as the situational, the dyadic, and the

individual factors. In general, this supports the thiLd hypothesis because in tlrree of

the four types of friendships, same-sex factors were more important than protection.
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For women in cross-sex friendships, although protection was as important as tlrree

same-sex factors, protection was llot Ínore important. Protection seems to be an

important factor for women in cross-sex friendship formation, as was predicted by the

fourth hypothesis. However, it is not one of the most important factors.

Finally, sexual access was deemed the least important reason why men and

women formed same- and cross-sex friendships. This supports the third hypothesis.

All same-sex factors were more important than this particulaL cross-sex factor for'

friendship formation (with the exception of meu iu closs-sex friendships where

environmental, protection, and sexual access were equally the least important

factors). These results contradict past research that reported cross-sex factors to be

the most important reasons why cross-sex fi'iendships are formed. In fact, this study

actually demonstrates that they are the least impottant reasons. These results also

provide evidence against evolutior.rary theory, which states that tnen search for

women for sexual access. Finally, these results suggest that men and women fomr

sarne- and cross-sex friendships for the pure desire of a friendship, rather than to

fulfill sexual needs.

In summary, the results did not differ much between fiiendship type and sex

ofthe palticipant. For men, woÍren, same-sex friendships, and cross-sex fiiendships,

companionship and emotional access are the Ìnost important reasons why individuals

form friendships, with one exception, narnely that the mean for emotional access was

the fourlh highest for men. The means for three of the satne-sex friendship formation

factols, (individual, dyadic, and situational) wele consistently in third, foulth, and

fifth place. Once again, the exception was nten, whose mean for emotional access
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took the fourth place. Protection and environment wele consistently in eitlier the

sixth or seventh place, for men, women, same-sex friends, and cross-sex friends (with

the exception that for women in cross-sex friendships, the protection factor was itr

second place with the situational, dyadic, and individual factors). Finally, sexual

access was the least important reason why anyone initiated a friendship.

Relalionship status and the number off iends.

Marriage, can be detrimeffal to the forrnation and maintenance of sane- and

cross-sex friendships, it even lead to friendship dissolutions (Dickens & Perlman,

1981;Reisnien, 1981; Jolrnson & Leslie, 1982; Rose, I985; Booth, 1972; Rawlins,

1992). Most studies have compared friendships between married ar.rd single

individuals. For the second hypothesis, my study tlied to replicate these results,

comparing dating and single individuals. The results showed that individuals

involved in a heterosexual romantic relationship did not have fewer same- and cross-

sex friends than single individuals. This does not support the second hypotliesis, nor

does it reflect past litelatule on married couples. These results also do not reflect past

literature that demonstrated that an individual's friendship network diminished as the

length of the romantic relatiouship grew (Milatdo, Johnson, & Husten, 1983). It

would seem that although being in a marriage pledicts a lower number of friends than

urrmarried individuals, being in a heterosexual romautic relationship does not predict

a lower number of friends cot'npared to individuals who are not in a relationship. It is

possible that once a romantic relationship becomes pernanent and official (a

marriage), individuals dedicate more of their time to this relationship. These results

could also be a reflection ofthe participants' age. The participants in this study wele
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younger than those in previous studies dealing with married individuals. Fir-rally, the

participants' life stage could also be a factor. In this study, all participants were

students, whereas previous studies on tnarried individuals were conducted with

individuals in the workforce. Individuals in the workforce might have fewer'

opportunities to meet friends in general as opposed to university students. Also,

because of gender segregation that still exists in soure workplaces, individuals might

have fewer oppoltunities to meet cross-sex friends.

The participants in this study reported a larger nur¡ber offliends tlian

previous studies. Johnson and Leslie (1982) found that the average number offriends

for occasional daters was 4.13 as opposed to t'uartied individuals who averaged 1.06.

In this study, the average number offriends for individuals involved in a rornantic

relationship was 11.26. Again, this may be a function of their life stage. Palticipants

were first year university students who may be including both old high school friends

and now univelsity friends in their lists.

Men and wonten who were involved in a romantic relationship did not report

a significantly different nurnber oftotal friends (listed or reported). They did,

however, report different numbers of male and female friends. Womelr and men both

reported lrore same-sex than cross-sex flier-rds. This pattern has appeared in past

research. Salne-sex friendships appear to be safer when involved in heterosexual

romantic relationships because they do not pose a tlx'eat to the parhter. Cross-sex

friendships, on the other hand, cau be the source ofjealousy and discord. Individuals

rnight chose not to be involved in cross-sex friendships in order to maintain peace in

their romantic relationship.
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The next prediction was that there would be a negative correlation between

length of tirne in a romantic relationship and the number of sat.ne- and cross-sex

friends. Participants had been in their relationship fol an average of 20.50 months,

ranging from 1 to 120 months. All the correlations were in the predicted direction,

but few were significant. Same- attd cross-sex friendships for women in heterosexual

romantic relationships did not seem to decrease with the length of tirne that they spent

in theil relationship. Men, on the other hand, indicated that the longer they wele in a

heterosexual romantic relationship, the fewer the number of male friends aud fewer

the total number oflisted friends. Being involved in a heterosexual romantic

relationship seems to have a gt'eater impact ou men than on womert.

The colrelations offered partial support for the second hypothesis. Some

friendships do seem to decrease according to the length of time that individuals spend

in romantic relationships. I also predicted that the negative cot¡elatiotls would be

larger for cross-sex fi'iends than same-sex friends. This aspect ofthe second

hypothesis was not supported. Although men's friendships in general decrease as

their time in a relationship increases, it is their same-sex friends who decrease and not

theil cross-sex ones. This is surplising because the emotional involvement alrd sexual

activity that can develop in cross-sex fi'iends are much gleatet'threats to the

maintenance ofa heterosexual romatttic relationship than same-sex friends. A

possible explanation fol these results could be that the men are letting go oftheir

friendships in general but taking on more oftheir girlfriend's same-sex friends.

Future lesealch should examine if this is the case. Overall, though, the lesults point
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to the fact that lnen and women are not loosing tlreir cross-sex friendships when they

are in heterosexual romantic relationships.

Lìmitations
This study was conducted with lntroductoly Psychology students as par1 ofa

course requirement. Because ofthis, the participants were all about the same age

(nrean age was 19.51, with a range of 17-42 years). Thloughout their lifetime,

individuals are faced with different issues, beliefs, or concerns. For exarnple, a child,

an adolescent, a parent, an elderly person, or a retired person all face different aspects

of life such as school, work, marriage, or having a child. These factors could

influence the number of frieuds individuals have and the oppoltunity to meet new

people (Fehr, 1996). This study can therefore not be generalized past youtlg

adulthood. Secorrd, these students are different than their age peers because they

chose university instead ofthe work force. Such individuals could dernonstrate large

variations in terms oftheir social economic status, their life goals, their motivation,

their intellect, their group offriends, and so ott. Once again, one cannot genetalize

the results of this study to all yor.rng adults; the results carr only be generalized to

young adults in university. Another limitation due to the use of Introductot y

Psychology students is that I could not include married individuals or individuals with

children. These two groups could have added more information to lny study,

especially the tests of tlle second hypothesis.

The intent of this study was to examine friendship formation. Although the

questionnaire clearly indicated that the palticipants should respond while tliinking:

"why your friendship was formed", these participants might have confused fotmation

with maintenance. While friendship formation refers to the initial reasons why two
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people becorne fliends, friendship mair.rtenance lefers to the reasous why the

friendship continues and furfher develops. Participants miglrt have not understood the

line that exists between forming a friendship and rnaintaining a friendship. This

confusion could have led participants to answer about maintenance as opposed to

formation. It is also possible that the participants had been in their friendship for so

long that they were not able to accurately remember the reasons why their friendship

was formed. In this study, participants had been in their same-sex friendship for an

average of 67 months and in their cross-sex friendship for an average of40 months.

Previous studies exalnining friendship formation did not mention how long their

friendships had been (Bleske-Rechek & Buss,2001;Rose, 1985). Future research

should observe friendship formation with fliendships that are just forrning or that

have been lecently forrned.

Including homosexual and bisexual individuals to this study could have added

a grealü dimension. Since homosexuals are attracted to the same-sex, hypotheses 1,

2, and 4 would have included san'Ie-sex friendslips itistead ofcross-sex ones. It

would have been interesting to find out theil reasons for forming same- and cross-sex

friendships, Bisexuals, on the other hand, are attracted to both men and women. For

these participants, hypotheses 1,2, and 4 would have included both same-sex

friendships and cross-sex ones. It would be possible that these individuals always

consider sexual access as a factor when forming a friendship. Unfortunately, the

percentage ofhomosexual and bisexual individuals in a university setting is rather

srnall compared to the heterosexual university population. Barrett (1980) found that

only 16.50/o ofthe male and 7% ofthe female university population reported having
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participated in homosexual activities, Many individuals are also probably not

comfortable declaring their sexuality, even if it is confidential. Some participants

might therefore indicate that they are heterosexual when in fact they are homosexual

or bisexual.

Finally, although the eight friendship folmation factors were shown to have

high reliability within each factor, they also were highly colrelated to each other.

Some relation between the factors was expected because some of the factors touch

upon similar issues. For example, both individual and sexual access deal with

physical attractiveness, and both dyadic and emotional access deal with self-

disclosure. The fact that these factors were highly colrelated could have affected the

validity of the results. However, friendship formation factors do intelact with each

other when a friendship is being folmed (Fehr, 1996) so it is hard to say if the factors

can really be cornpletely separate.

Future diredions

There are a few directions in which this research could be futther pulsued.

Filst, repeating this study with homosexual and bisexual individuals as well as

heterosexual individuals could give greater iusight into same- and cross-sex

friendship formation. A few differences would be expected. For example would be

that homosexuals should indicate that they search lor sexual access iu salne-sex

friendships lnore than cross-sex ones and bisexuals should indicate that they searcl-r

for sexual access in both same- and cross-sex friendships. This would pose a serious

tlueat to the integrity ofevolutionary theory. This theoly presutnes that inclividuals

mate in order to ensure the survival oftheil genes. It would be possible to explain
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homosexuality and bisexuality in terms ofprotection according to this theory (men

and women can offer protection). However, it is itnpossible to explain why these two

groups would engage in sexual activity since this action would not lead to the survival

or their genes. However, despite the apparent difficulty to explairr hornosexuality

with the evolutionary theory, many have been able to explain this sexual activity

according to this theory (see De-Block & Adriaens,2004; Berman, 2003).

Although a few differences would probably arise when comparing fi'iendship

fomration between heterosexuals, bisexuals, and homosexuals, the main and most

importarrt reasons for friendship formation should be the same. This would be further

proof that same-sex friendship formation factors are in fact general friendship

formation factors. In addition, this study could show even rrlore that the presed

study, that rnen and women form saure- and cross-sex friendships for the same

reasons.

One could also compare same- and cross-sex friendship maintenance and

dissolution stlategies to see if they differ or are similar. Past reseat'ch on ctoss-sex

friendships indicate that the sexual dimension plays an ilrrportant palt iu lrraintelraltce

and dissolution (Bleske-Rechek & Buss, 2001; Messman, Canary, &. Hause, 2000).

As same- and cross-sex friendship formation seem to be much more sirnilar than

different, this rnay also be the case for maintenance and dissolution strategies.

This study should also be repeated with a restriction on the length ofthe

fi'iendships. A study on friendship forrnation should look at fliendships that are

shorter. A future study could restrict the participants to think of a friend that they

have had for tluee to six months. This constraint might increase the chances of the
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participants remembering more precisely the reasons why they fonned their

friendship. Another possibility, as mentioned earlier, would be to ruu a Iongitudinal

study tracking people's reasons for forming friendships. Yet another possibility

would be to ask the participants to imagine being at the very begiruirtg of a new

friendship and to think what formation strategies would be important.

Finally, although men and wornen in dating or marriage relationships report

having new and established cross-sex friends, many ofthese friends could have been

friends with theil significant other first. This would show that dating and / or married

individuals have even fewel new and established friendships that they have made on

their own than what is presently thouglrt.

Conclusion

This study has shown that contrary to past research, which separated

friendship formation factors between friendship types, same-sex friendship formation

factors are actually the nlost important reasons for individuals to fort.n friendships, no

matter what the friendship type. Same-sex friendship formation factors (including

emotional access and companionship, which were formerly termed cross-sex factors)

should not be gender specifrc but should be described as general friendship formation

factors. The general order (with a few exceptions) ofirnportance in fiiendship

formation is: (a) emotional access, (b) companionship, (c) situational, (d) dyadic, (e)

individual, (f) environmental, (g) protection, and (h) sexual access. Although thele

was some support ofevolutionary theory's predictions regarding plotection and

sexual access these factors are relatively unimportant compared to the other

friendship formation factors,
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Footnote

I A factor analysis, performed on all 115 friendship fortnation itelns in the

questioruraire, did not supporl the expected 9 facto¡s. instead, it revealed 22 groups

that were rlot comparable to the predicted 9 factors. In order to obtain factors that

would better represent the predicted nine categories, I conducted another Factor

Analysis with 9 forced groups. Unfortunately, this analysis was rÌot any more

profitable tlian the previous one. This analysis revealed almost the same results as the

first analysis did. Once again, these groups were not very comparable to the

predicted nine categories.
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Table 1

Correlations Between all Friendship Formarion Factors

Friendship Folnation Factors Env Sit Dy Ind EmoA Com SexA Pro

Envirorunental (Env)

Situational (Sit) .36

Dyadic (Dy) .53 .63

Individual (Ind) .33 .64 .72

Emotional Access (EmoA) .17 ,.53 .67 .71

Companionship (Com) .39 .66 .'78 .69 .67

Sexual Access (SexA) .23 .32 .37 .53 .25 .29

Protection (Pro) .27 .49 .55 .64 .60 .58 .31

Note. AII correlations are signifrcantp <.001.
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Table2

Means for all Parlicipants for each Friendship Formalion Factor

Friendship Formation Factors

Emotional Access

Companionship

Situational

Dyadic

Individual

Protection

Environmental

Sexual Access

4.37 o

4.36 u

4.11b

3.99 ¡ç

3.88 
"

3.29 t

3.16,i

1.76 
"

1.06

.72

.92

.81

1.00

1.38

1.18

t.26

¡y'o¡¿. Means with different subscripts are signif,rcantly diffelent fiom each other atp

<.05.
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Table 3

Means for Men and Womenfor each Friendship Formalion Fdctor

Friendship Formation Factors Women Men

MSD M SD

Emotional Access

Companionship

Situational

Dyadic

Individual

Protection

Environmental

Sexual Access

4.90 a

4.59 t

4.26 
"

4.r1 
"

4.11c

3.71 d

3.08.

1.60 ¡

.86

.64

.94

.78

.98

I .19

t.25

1.44

3.84 u 1 .24

4.14 u .80

3.97 * .90

3.86 ¡ .84

3.66," 1.01

2.87 c 1.32

3.25 c 1.10

1.92 ¿ 1 .30

Note. In each column, means with different subscripts are significantly different fi-om

each other atp < .05.
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Table 4

Means for Same- and Cross-sex Ft'iendships for each Friendship For¡nation Factor

Friendship Fomration Factors Same-sex Cross-sex

M .SD M SD

Emotional Access

Cornpanionship

Individual

Situational

Dyadic

Environmental

Protection

Sexual Access

4.31 o¡ 1.00

4.41 o .67

3.64 t 1.09

4.15 ¡" .90

4.03 c .81

3.25 " 1.21

3.11 " 1.25

1.19r 1.41

4.43 u 1.12

4.31 o6 .77

4.13 ¡, .86

4.07 " .94

3.94 " .80

3.08d l.13

3.46 ¿ 1.24

2.33 " I .31

Note. In each column, lneans with diffelent subscripts are significantly different fi'om

each other at p < .05.
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Table 5

Means for Men and Wonen within Sante- or Cross-sex Frìendships for eaclt

Fr i e nds hip Fortn ati on Fac t or

FriendshipFormationFactors Same-sex Cross-sex

Women Men Women Men

MSD M MSD ,sD M .SD

Emotional Access

Companionship

Situational

Dyadic

Individual

Environmental

Protection

Sexual Access

5.26 u .68

4.78 r .62

4.46 " .90

4.33 c .76

4.22 c 1.07

3.22 d 1.24

3.60 ¿ 1.20

1.41e 1.50

3.36¡ç 1.28

4.04 ^ .70

3.85 o¡ .88

3.73 t .84

3.05 c L08

3.23 " 1.15

2.63 ¿ 1.27

.98 " 1.1g

4.53 o 1,.04

4.40 u .63

4.04 r .95

3.89 ¡ .77

4.00h .79

2.89 c 1.22

3.82 b 1.11

1.79 ¿ 1 .24

4.26 
^ 

1.19

4.23 n .90

4.09 or .92

3.99 h .83

4.22 ã .93

3.26 c 1.04

3.10 
" 

1.39

2.87 c 1.39

Notes. Means in this table differ from the means in tables 6,7,8,and 9 because of

missing data. Iu each column, means with differerÌt subscripts are significantly

different from each other atp < .05.
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Table 6

Means Comparing Men and Lt/omen v,ilhin Sante- and Cross-sex Friendsltips for
Cross-

Sex Friendship Formalion Factors

FriendshipFormationFactors Same-sex Cross-sex

Women Women Men

M ,SD 1Vl

Men

SDMSDMSD

Emotional Access

Companionship

Protection

Sexual Access

5.23* .73

4.79* .66

3.64* Lt1

1.41 1 .50

3.49+ 1.27

4.14* .72

2.80x 1.27

.98 1.20

4.53 I .04 4.33 1 .19

4.40 .64 4.23 .89

3.82* 1.11 3.10* 1.37

7 .79* 1 .24 2.87* 1.40

,Ày'ol¿. Within same- and cross-sex sections, in each row, means with an asterisk are

signifrcantly different from each other, p < .01.
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Table 7

Means Comparing Men and ll'omen ll'ithin Sqme- or Cross-Sex Friendshi¡ts for

Same-Sex Friendship Forntation Factors

FriendshipFormationFactors Same-sex

Women

M .SD ,s,

Cross-sex

Men Wor.nen Men

,çDMM M .sD

Situational

Dyadic

Individual

Environmental

4.50* .89

4.36* .77

4.26* 1.05

3.3 5 1.23

3.88* 1.00

3.81* .82

3. 16* 1 .05

3.39 1.18

4.04 .95

3.89 .77

4.00 .78

2.89 L21

4.09 .92

4.00 .82

4.26 .93

3.26 1.03

Note. In each row, means with the same superscripts ale significantly diffelent frorn

eaclr other at p < .001.
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Table 8

Means Contparing Same- and Cross-Sex ft'iendships for Men and l|'omen for Cross-

Sex Friendship FormaÍion Fqctors

FriendshipFormationFactors Womeu Men

Same-sex Cross-sex Same-sex Cross-sex

M,SDMSD SD M ,SDM

Emotional Access

Companionship

Protection

Sexual Access

5.23* .73

4.79+ .66

3.64 1.17

1,.41 L50

4.53* 1.04 3.49t 1.27

4.40* .64 4.r4 .72

3.82 1.11 2.80 1.27

|.79 1.24 .98r 1.20

433t 1.ß

4.23 .89

3.10 1.37

2.871 1.40

Note. In each low, rneans with the same asterisks are significantly different from

eaclr other af p < .01.
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Table 9

Means Contparíng Same- and Cross-sex Ft'iendships for Men and lIlomen for Same-

Sex Friendshíp FormaÍion Factors

FriendshipFormationFactors Women Men

Same-sex Cross-sex Same-sex Cross-sex

MSDMSDMSDMSD

Situational

Dyaclic

Individual

Environmental

4.50* .89

4.36* .77

4.26 1.05

3.35+ 1.23

4.04* .95

3.89".77

4.00 .78

2.89* 1.21

3.88 1.00 4.09 .92

3.81 .82 4.00 .82

3.16Ï 1.05 4.26Ï .93

3.39 1.18 3.26 1.03

Note. In each row, means with the sarne superscripts ale significantly different fi'om

each other af p < .05.
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Table 10

Mean Number of Friends for Men and Women in Romanlic Relationships

Number of Friends Women Men

MSDM SD

Total nurnber of reported friends

Reported female friends

Reported male friends

Total number of listed friends

Listed female friends

Listed male friends

11.79 17. I I

7.41* 11.05

4,38* 6.42

t0.10 5.39

6.26* 3.11

3.84* 2.98

10.72 7.24

3.72* 3.5 8

7.07* 4.43

t0.24 7.08

3.37* 3.06

6.86* 4.55

Nore. In each row, means with an asterisk are signifrcantly diffelerf from each other

at p < .01.
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Table I 1

Correlations Betv¡een Length ofTime in a Romantic Relalionship and the Nuntber of
Friends

Number of Friends Women Men

Total number of reported fliends

Reported female friends

Reported male friends

Total number of listed friends

Listed female ftiends

Listed male friends

-.16

-. 19

-.09

-.16

-.17

-.05

.19

.12

.47

.19

.20

.72

-.18 .30

-.25 .14

-.11 .51

-.l3 .43

-.20 .24

-.07 .70
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Table 12

Correlations Behveen Length ofTime in q Romantic Relationship and the Number of
Friends for Men and ll/omen

Number of Friends

Total nurnber of reported friends

Reported female friends

Reported male friends

Total number of listed friends

Listed female fi iends

Listed rnale friends

-.27 .06

-.20 .12

-.29 .05

-.24 .03

-.12 .25

-.28 .06
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Appendix A

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Please call to rnind a specifìc person ofthe other sex that you know very well and

who is a gþ¡B.fr:þ4¡! (that you have been fi'iencls with for at least 3 months and is not

a member of your family). That is, we want you to think of sorneone whom you have

known for at least tluee months aud who is not a family member. Throughout this

questionnaire, when asked about your friend, please think about lþþgþ9 s¡ggg

[þ4! and circle the number that best describes q!¡g¡¡esgþ4g of your friendship.

Please keep in mind that thele are no riglrt or wrong answers to any of the questiorts

in this package. We are sirnply trying to learn about people's experiences, beliefs,

and impressions of cross-sex friendships.

AS A REMINDER FOR YOUR SELF, YOUR FRIENDS INITIALS ARE:
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Appendix B

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Please call to mind a specific pefsorl ofthe same sex that you know very well and

who is a g!qþþ4{ (that you have been fi'iends with for at least 3 months and is not

a member of your family). That is, we want you to think of someone whom you have

known for at least 3 montl.ts and is not a family member. Tluough out this

questionnaire, when asked about your friend, please think about !hþ-qþSp-!êIn9:!eI

friend and circle the number that best describes your imnressions ofyour friendship.

Please keep in rnind that there are no right ol wrong answets to any ofthe questiolts

in this package. We are simply trying to learn about people's experiences, beliefs,

and impressions of same-sex fliendships.

AS A REMINDER FOR YOUR SELF, YOUR FRIENDS INITIALS ARE:
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Appendix C

Please provide the following background information about ysurÊe!f.

1) Age:

2) Gender:

3) What country were you born in?

3a) Ifyou were not born in Canada, how long have you lived here?

4) What is your first language?

5) What is your ethnic background?

6) How long (in months) have you been in this friendship?
Months

7) Please indicate your sexual orientation by circling one ofthe following:

a) heterosexual, b) gay or lesbian, c) bisexual, d) transgender, e) undecided, or f;
other.

8) Are you in a romantic heterosexual relationship?

8a) Ifyou are in a romantic heterosexual lelationship, indicate (in months) ltow long
you

have been in this relationship:

9) Are you married?

Months

9a) Ifyou are married, indicate (in months) how long you have been married for:

Months

For questions 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2, and 16, only include good, close, and best f iends (Do not
include acquaintances or casualf iends. Also, do not inclttde your romantic pqrlner
or family members).

10) How many friends do you have?

1 1) How many of your friends ale female?
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l2) How many of your friends are male?

13) Ifyou are in a romantic relationship, how many ofyour cross-sex friends were
your partners' friends before they were yours? _
14) If you are in a romantic relationship, l.row many of your satne-sex friends were
your partner's friends before they were yours?

15) What sex is your best friend (other tharr your romantic pattner)?

16) Please list your friend's first names belowt
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Appendix D

Please provide the following background infonnation about q[4ig¡!
whose initials you put on the first page ofthe questionnaire. Ifyou do

not know the answer to a question, please write in "don't know."

1) Age:

2) Gender:

3) What country was he/she boln in?

3a) Ifhe/she was not born in Canada, how long has he/she lived here?

4) What is his/her first language?

5) What is his/her ethnic background?

6) Please indicate his/hel sexual orientation by circling oue ofthe following:

a) heterosexual, b) gay or lesbian, c) bisexual, d) transgender, e) undecided, or f)
other.

7) Is he/she in a romantic heterosexual relationship?

7a) Ifhe/she is in a romantic heterosexual relationship, indicate (in months) how long

he/she has been in this relationship:

9) Is he/she married?

9a) Ifhe/she is married, indicate (in months) how long he/she has been married for:
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Appendix E

Are there any other reasons why your friendship was formed that were not mentioned

in this questionnaire? Ifso, please list these reasons in the space provided below.
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Appendix F

Thinking about your cross-sex friend, circle the number between 0 and 6 that best describes the

reason why your friendship was formed. ln other words, rank the ¡mportance that each ¡tem

played in your friendship formation (if an item does not apply to you, please circle "not relevant")

1. I felt like I was more important than him/her. 1 2 J 4 o5

ìôt
not

It was easy for us to get together. )123456
ìñt ¡môôrlânf vêrv ¡môôrtâ

not

I was able to receive emot¡onal support from him/her. )123456
ìôt imôôrtânt verv imnorten

not

. He/she watched over me ¡n any s¡tuation. r'1 2345 6
rôl imnorlent verv imnortan

not

i. We were similar in age. t123456
'^t imh^rfãn+ \rôrv irññ^rtân

not

.We could spend time just talking. l'1 2345 6

'ôf irnnñrtânf vorv ìmnnrtan
not

. He/she was able to comfort me in time of need )123456
'^t imn^rtânt \/êr\/ ¡mnnrfân

not

, We lived close to one another. )123456
rôt ¡mñôrtâñt vêrv ¡môarr

not

He/she was someone that I could go to dinner with. )123456
lôt ¡mnôrlânt ve¡v imnorlan

not

0. He/she was good looking. )123456
ìôt ¡mnortânl verv imoortan

not

1. He/she showed interest in me, 1123456
r^+ imñ^rfâñt \¡ôrv imñ^rtân

not

2. I felt that he/she would watch out for me )123456
1^f imn^rtânt varv ìmnnrtan

not

3. He/she was someone that I could have fun with/

lo act¡vìt¡es with.

)123456
rôf irnnñrfânt \/êrv ¡mnñrtân

not

4. He/she wanted to date me, but I didn't want to date

rim/her.

)123456
r^t irnn^rfânt \/êr\/ ¡mnrìrlân

not

5. I feit that he/she would step in if someone was )123456
1ôf imôôrlânt vêrv imñôrtân

not

6. We had similar formal educatìon. )123456
ìôt imnôrtânt verv imnortân

nol

7. I was sexually attracted to hìm/her. 2 3456
worw imnnrtan

nol

8. We had similar socio-economic status dur¡ng
:h¡ldhôôd

)123456
1^f imn^rtâñf varv imñ^rtâñ

nol

9. He/she was someone that I could be spontaneous
v¡th

123456
ñ^rtâñt wêr\/ imn^rtâñ

not
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10. I was able to discuss personal informat¡on with
ìim/her.

)l23 456
\/âr,, iññ^rt.

not
relevânl

:1. We went to the same Univers¡ty. )123456
tôt imnôrtânt vêr\/ imñôdânl

not
relevant

12. He/she walked me to my car at night. )123456
rôl ¡mnôrtânt vêrv ¡mnôrtânl

not

relevant

13. He/she was someone that I could hang out w¡th. cb
vêrv imnôrtâñl

)1234
rôt imn.rrtânt

not

relevant

4. We were able to learn from one another t123456
ìof imnortant verv imôôrlãnl

not

relevant

15. We lived in the same neighbourhood )123456
r^t imnñrtânt varw imnnrl

not

16. He/she showed concern for me. )123456
rôt imnôrtânt \/êr\/ ¡mñôrlânt

not
relevant

17. I felt safer in dangerous situations when I was witt

rim/her.

r123456
rôt ¡mnôrtânt \/êr\/ imnôrtâni

not

relevant

18. He/she was someone that I couid do laundry with. r123456
rôt imnôrtânt vêrv imnôrlânj

not

relevant

19. I was w¡lling to spend time with him/her 1123456
rol ¡môorlenl verv imnôrtâni

not
relevanl

10. We had a shared act¡vity together (hockey,

'¡âñ^ lêêê^ñê ¡{¡n¡a laccnnc\
)123456
ì^t ¡mn^rtâñt r¡orw imnnrl

not

1. We had similar interests. )123456
ìôl ¡mnôrtânt \/êr\/ irñnôrlâni

not
relevant

12. I felt like he/she was more important than me. )123456
ìôt imñôrtânt vêrv imrìôrtâñi

not

relevant

ì3. I trusted hìm/her to keep confidences. )123456
rôt imnôrtânt vêru imôôrta

not
relevant

ì4. We were neighbours. )123456
rôl ¡môôrtânt vÊrv ¡mnôrlâni

not

relevant

ì5. He/she increased my self-esteem, 1 J 4 b2 not

ì6. We had a lot of fun together. )123456
ì^t imñ^rtânf war\/ imn^rfâñl

not

)7. He/she was someone that I could play games w¡tl

^âr.lê \,¡.1ê^ ^âñôê d^lf Àt.\
)123456
ì^t imñ^rtâñt vêr\/ ¡mn^rtâñl

not

ì8. We had sim¡¡ar attltudes about mutually important )123456
ìôt imñôrtânl vêr\r imnñrfâñl

not
relevant

ì9. He/she was willing to spend t¡me with me. )123456
rôt ìmnñrlânt vêrv imnrìrlânl

not

relevant

10. We had the same ethnic background' )123456
rôf imnôrtânt vêrv imnôrtânl

not

relevant

11. I was able to talk to him/her about my romantic
âlâtiônehiôq

)123456
rôl imnôrlânl vêrv ìmôôrtâ

not

relevant
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12. He/she protected me )123456
rôt imñ^rf âñt wârv ihñ^rt.

not
relevan

13. We were both male/female. )123456
rôl ¡íìñôrtânt varv irnnôn

not
relevant

t4. We went to the same junior h¡gh. l'1 2345 6
rôt imnôrtânt \/êr\/ ¡mnôrtânl

not

relevant

t5. I was willing to share my possessions w¡th him/her. )'l 23456
ìôt imôôrtânt \/êrv ¡mnaìrtânl

not

relevant

16. He/she was someone that I could share time w¡th. )123456
ìalt imnôrtânt vêrv ¡mnôrtânl

not

relevant

17. I wanted to date him, but he didn't want to date me )123456
ìot ¡mnortant verv imôorlenl

not

18. I could be honest w¡th him/her )123456
ìot imôortent verv imoorten

not
relevant

19. We lived in the same apartment complex. )'1 2345 6
ìôt imnôrtânt rrarv imnnrhn

not
relevant

i0. We kept running into one another. )123456
ìôt imnôrlânt \/êrv ¡mnôrfãn

not

relevant

L He/she had good social sk¡lls. )123456
rôt imôatrtânt vêrv ¡mnôrtâ

not

relevant

i2. I was physically attracted to him/her. )123456
r^t ¡ññ^rtâñt vê.v;ñh^r

not

i3. I was able to give him/her advice )123456
ì^t ¡rñnôrtânt rrârv im^^rtân1

not
relevant

i4. lt was not difficult to get together )123456
ìl-!t imnñrfâni vêrv imnôrlânl

not

relevant

i5. We had the same economic status )123456
rôt imnôrtânt vêrv ¡mnôrlâñ1

not

relevant

i6. He/she was someone that I could share tasks with. )123456
ìôt imôôrtânt vêrv ¡mnôrtânl

not

relevant

i7. I had time to spend w¡th h¡m/her, )'t 23456
rôt ¡mnôrtânt vêrv imnortâni

not

i8. I was able to talk to him/her about my dates. )123456
rol ¡mnortent verv imôorteni

not

;9. He/she was someone that could act as a "date" for
ipecial occasions

t123456
'^t irññ^rtâñt vôr¡r i/fln^rl

not

i0. She/he had sex w¡th me )123456
rrlt ¡mñ^rfânt vêrv imnrìrlâni

not
relevant

il. He/she was someone that I could share special )123456
ìôl imnôrlânf vêrv imnôrlâni

not

relevant

ì2. He/she responded well to what I told h¡m/her t123456
ìôl imnñrtânt \/êrv imnôrlâni

not

relevant

i3. He/she knew one of my family members. )123456
rôl ¡ññôrlânl vÊrv imnôrlâni

not

relevant
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i4. I could discuss personal problems with him/her, )123456
rôl imnôrtânt verv ¡mnôrtanl

not
relevânl

ì5. I wanted to have sex with him/her. )123456
ì^t imn^rtânt varv ¡mn^rfânl

not
relevant

ì6. We had sim¡lar personalities )123456
ì.lf imnôrtânf vèrv ¡mnôrlâñl

not

relevant

)7. He/she had time to spend with me. )123456
rôt imnôrlânl vêr\/ imnôrlânl

not

relevant

)8. I did not feel like he/she was more important than )123456
rot ¡mDortant verv imoortant

not

relevant

ì9. I agreed with his/her op¡nions. 56
varv imnort¡

t1234
rôt imnôrtânt

not
rêlêvânl

70. He/she was everything I could ask for in a romantir

)artner.

)123456
'^t iññ^rt.n+ r,ôr\/ imn^rtânl

not

'1 . We had similar att¡tudes about many different

issues.

)123456
'^t ¡mn^rtânf r/êrv inìn^rtânl

not
relevant

'2. Our parents were friends. )123456
rñt ¡rnnrrrfânf vêrv ¡mñôrtânl

not

relevant

3. He/she was someone that I could act goofy w¡th. )

ìôl
1 2 3456

vêrv ¡mnôrtâr|l
not

relevant

'4. I wanted someone to interact w¡th in a sexual but t123456
rôl imôôrtânl vêrv ¡mnôrfãnl

not

'5. He/she would walk me home at night. 123456
ñ^rfâñt warw imnnrl

not

'6. I was able to talk about myself with him/her. 123456
h^rtâñt r¡orw imnnrl

not

'7. He/she seemed to enjoy my presence. )123456
,^t imñôrtânt vârv irl1ô.lrtânt

not
relevant

'8. He/she was w¡lling to share his/her possessions

v¡th me.

)123456
'.'t ¡mñ.'rfânf vêrv imnôrtânt

not

relevant

'9. He/she was physically attract¡ve. 1123456
rôt imnñfânt vêrv imôôrtânt

not

relevant

|0. I wanted to pursue heÍ/him as a short-term sex

Õârtner.

)123456
rôt ¡mnôrtânt vêrv imnorlent

not

|1, He/she was someone that I could do homework
virh

)123456
rôt ¡mnôrtânf vêrv imnôrlânl

not
relevanl

|2. I did not feel that he/she was my equal. 123456
ñ^rtânf r¡orr¡ imnnd

not

13. Heishe was someone that I could share routine

rctivities with

)123456
'^t imñ^rfânf \/arì/ ìrnnôrtânt

not

relevant

14. He/she was understanding )123456
rrìf imñôrtâñl \/êrv imnôr

not

relevant

15. I was able to act natural¡y around him/her. 1 2 3456
vêrv imôôrtânlrot i

not

relevant
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15. I was able to act naturaliy around him/her. t123456
rñt imnôrfânf va¡.v irnnñrtânl

not
relevânt

16. We went to the same high school. )123456
rôf imnôrtânl vêrv ¡mnôr1ânl

not

relevant

17. He/she was someone that I could go see movies
uith

)123456
rôt ¡mnôrtânl vêrv ¡môôrtâ

not

relevant

18. He/she thought lwas physically attract¡ve. )1234
rôl imôôrtânt

56
verv ¡mnôrtânl

not
relevanl

19. We had similar rel¡gious beliefs )123456
r^t imñ^rtânt \/ârV im^^riâñl

not

r0. We went to the same elementary school. )123456
rñf imñ.'rtânf vêrv imnôrtânl

not
relevant

1. We had free t¡me to spend with one another. )123456
rñl imnôrtãnt vêrv imôôrtânl

not

relevant

t2. He/she told me the things he/she appreciated

tbout me.

)123456
rôt imnôrtânt verv imnôrtâ

not

relevanl

13. I was able to talk about my feelings w¡th him/her, )123456
rôt ¡mnôrtânt verv imônrtå

not

14. We could spend time together doing the same

rct¡vitv.

)123456
r^t imn^rtâñt r,ârv imn^rtâñ'

not

)5. There was the possib¡lity of a future relationship
rÞvôn.l fr¡ên.lshin

)123456
ì^t ¡mn^rfâñt \rarv ¡rñnñrtân'

not
relevant

)6. He/she took care of me when another guy/girl

vâs beino to sexuallv eoõressive toward me.

)'1 23456
ìrll imnôrfânf rrcrv imnorlan'

not

relevant

)7. I wanted a friendship that would provide sexual )123456
ìôt imnôrtânt vêrv ¡mnôrtânl

not

relevant

)8. I felt that he/she was my equal, )123456
ìot imÞortant verv imDortanl

not
rêlêvânl

)9. We had classes together, )123456
ìot imnorlent verv ¡moortanl

not

00. We liked the same things. )123456
r^+ imñ^rtâñf var\/ imñ^rl

not

101 . I showed concern for him/her. )123456
ìot imDortent verv imoortanj

not
relevant

102. I felt safer when I was with him/her )123456
ìñf ¡mnôrlâñt vêr\/ imnôrlãni

not

relevant

103. I did not feel like I was more important than )123456
ìôf ìmnôrtânt vÊrv imnôrtân j

not
relevant

104. lt was not diff¡cult to find time for each other )123456
rôt imnôrlânt vêrv ¡mnôrtânJ

not
relêvânt

05. He/she knew one of my friends, 123456
im^^¡fâñt wê^, ¡ñh^rl

not

06. We were from the same town. )123456
r^+ ìmñ^rtânf r¡arr¡ imnnrt

not
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07. We had similar current f¡nancial s¡tuation. )'1 23456
ìôt imnortent verv imôorlenl

not

08. I was able to seek advice from him/her )123456
r^f imñ^rfãñi vârv imñ^rfânt

not
relevenl

09. I wanted someone to flirt w¡th )123456
ìrlt imnôrtânf vÊrv imnrìrtânl

not

relevant

10. He/she seemed loyal, )123456
ìôl ¡mñôrtãnl \/êrv ìmnôrlânl

not

relevant

1 1. I showed interest in h¡m/her )123456
ìôt ¡mnôrtânt vprv imnorle

not

relevant

12, I responded well to what he/she told me. )123456
ìôt ¡mnorfent verv ¡mnortan'

not

13. We worked together. )123456
r^t imn^rfâñf \/ârv ¡rnr\^rtân'

not
relevant

14. We had the same group of fr¡ends )123456
r^t imnôrtânt vêrv ¡rnôrìrtân,

not

relevant

15. I wanted ins¡de information on how the other se)

hin ks

)123456
ìôt imñôrtânl \/êrv imnrìrlânl

not

relevant
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Appendix G

Th¡nking about your same-sex friend, circle the number between 0 and 6 that best describes the
reason why your fr¡endship was formed. ln other words, rank the importance that each item
played ¡n your fr¡endsh¡p formation (¡f an item does not apply to you, please circle "not relevant")

l. I felt like I was more important than him/her. 123456
ñ^rfân+ r,Âr\/ ¡m^^l

not

. lt was easy for us to get together t123456
'^t ¡rñn^rtânf vêrv irftnrtrtân

nol

I was able to receive emotional support from him/her. t123456
rôl ¡mnôrtânt rrprv imnorfan

not

. He/she watched over me in any situat¡on. r123456
rot ¡mportant verv ìmportan

not

i. We were sim¡lar ln age. r'1 23456
r.rt ¡mnôrtânt verv imoôrlen

not

i .We could spend time just talking. 123456
ñ^rtâñf r¡arw imnnd

nol

. He/she was able to comfort me in time of need t123456
r^f irnn^rfânt varv ¡mnôrlãn

not

, We lived close to one another. r123456
rôt imñôrtânl vêrv ¡môôrtâñ

not

He/she was someone that I could go to d¡nner w¡th. r123456
rôt irññôrtânt vêrv ¡mnôrtân

not

0. He/she was good looking. )123456
ìôl imnôrtânt vêrv imnôrfân

not

1. He/she showed ¡nterest in me. )'1 2345 6

ìôl ¡môôrtânt verv imôorlan
nol

2. I felt that he/she would watch out for me )123456
r^f im^^rtâñt r/ârv imn^rlâñ

nol

3. He/she was someone that I could have fun w¡th/

lo activ¡ties w¡th.

)123456
ì^t ifnnñrtânf vp¡v imnnrfan

not

4. He/she wanted to date me, but I didn't want to date

rim/her.

)123456
ì^f imn^rtânf vprv imnnrfan

nol

5. I felt that he/she would step in if someone was )123456
ìôl imnôrlânt \/êrv imnôrtân

not

6. We had s¡milar formal education. )123456
rôl ¡mnôrtânt vêrv imnôrtãn

not

7. I was sexually attracted to him/her. )123456
ìÕl ¡mnôrtânt verv imDortan

nol

8. We had similar socio-economic status during
rhildhôô.1

)'1 2345 6

Ì.rl imnôrtânt verv imoorten
nol

9. He/she was someone that I could be spontaneous
vith

t123456
rôt ¡mnortânt verv imnortan

nol
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10. I was able to d¡scuss personal information w¡th t123456
rôt ¡môôrtânt verv ¡mnortenl

not

relevant

11. We went to the same University )123456
rôt ¡mn.ìrtânt varv ¡rñn^rtâñl

not

12. He/she walked me to my car at night. 1123456
rôt imnôrtânt \/êrv ¡mñôrtânl

not
relevant

3. He/she was someone that I could hang out with. r123456
rôt ¡mhôrtânt \/êrv imn.ìrfânl

not

relevant

14. We were able to learn from one another. )123456
ìarl ¡môôrlânt vêrv imñôrlânl

not

relevant

15. We lived in the same neighbourhood )123456
ìof ¡mnortent verv ¡mnôrtânl

not

relevant

16. He/she showed concern for me. )123456
ìñt imn.'rfânl vêrv ¡rñn^rrâñt

not

17. I felt safer in dangerous situations when I was witl
rim/her.

)123456
ìôt ¡mnôrtânl \rêrv irnnôrfâñt

not
relevant

18. Heishe was someone that I could do laundry with. )123456
ìôt ¡mnôrlânt \/êrv imñôrtânl

not

relevant

19. I was willing to spend time w¡th him/her. )123456
rôt ¡mnôrtânt vêrv imôôrtânl

not

relevant

i0. We had a shared activ¡ty together (hockey,

)iano lessons. dance lessons).

)123456
ìot imnortent verv imnortenl

not

1. We had similar interests. )123456
r^t imñ^rlâñt vârv ¡rñn^rl

not

12. I felt like he/she was more important than me )123456
'ôt imnôrf2nf varv ¡rnnñrtâni

not
relevant

ì3. I trusted h¡m/her to keep confidences. )123456
rôl ¡mnôrlânf \/êrv imñôrlân1

not
relevant

ì4. We were neighbours. )123456
lôl ¡ñhôrtânt \/êrv imnôrlânl

not

relevant

ì5. He/she increased my self-esteem. )123456
ìôt imnôrtânt vêrv imôôrtt

not

relevant

16. We had a lot of fun together. 56
verv ¡mnôrtâni

t1234
rot imnortenl

not

relevant

ì7. He/she was someone that I could play games wìtl

cards. video qames. qolf. etc).

)123456
'^f 

imñ^rfânl vÃrw ¡ñññrf.
not

]8, We had similar attitudes about mutually importanl )123456
'^f imñ.'rtânt vârv ¡nìn^rtâñl

not

'9. 
He/she was willing to spend t¡me with me. )123456

'ôt 
imñrlrfânt vêrv irñnnrfânl

not
relevant

10, We had the same ethnic background. )123456
rôt imnñrlânf \/êrv imôôrlâni

not

relevant

1. I was able to talk to him/her about my romant¡c
!lâl¡.ìñchiñc

1 2 3456
vêrv imnôrtânirot i

not

relevant
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2. He/she protected me )123
ìot imDortânt

456
verv imnorlâni

not
relevânt

13. We were both male/female )123456
ì^f imnôrtânf r,ârv imnôrtânl

not

14. We went to the same junior high. )123456
lôt ìmnaìrtânt \/êrv ¡mnôrtânl

not

relevant

5. I was willing to share my possessions with him/her. )123456
rôl ¡mnôrlânl vêrv ¡môôrtâñl

not

relevant

16. He/she was someone that I could share time w¡th )123456
rôt ¡môortânt verv imnort¡

not

relevant

7. I wanted to date him, but he didn't want to date me )123456
r^1 iñ^^rtânt r/ôr,' iññ^¡t

not

i8. I could be honest w¡th h¡m/her )123456
'ôt ìmnôrtânt \/êrv ¡rnn.\rtâni

not

.9. We lived in the same apartment complex. - )123456
rñl ¡mnôrtâñl vêrv ¡mñôrlânl

not

relevant

;0. We kept running into one another. )123456
rôl ¡môôrlânt vêrv ¡mnôrtâñl

not

relevant

1. He/she had good social skills. r123456
ìôf ¡môarrtânt vêrv imnôrfãnl

not

relevanl

i2. I was physically attracted to hlm/her. oI 2 4 5 not

i3. I was able to give him/her advice. t123456
'ñt 

ìmn^rtânt varv ¡rnn^rtânt
not

i4. lt was not ditficult to get together. )123456
rôl ¡mnôrtânl \rêrv imñôrlânl

not
relevant

i5. We had the same economic status 1 4
rnt i

2 3 56
v imnôrtânl

not

relevant

i6. He/she was someone that I could share tasks with. 1 4
rot i

2
v imnnrtânl

not

relevant

i7. I had time to spend w¡th h¡m/her, r123456
rôt imôôrtânt vêrv imôôrtânt

not

relevant

i8. I was able to talk to him/her about my dates. t123456
,ôf iñn^rtâni \,êrv imô^d

not

i9. He/she was someone that could act as a "date" for

¡pecial occasions

)123456
r^f imñ^rtâñf rrorr¡ imnnrl

not

)0. She/he had sex with me )123456
ìôt ¡mn^rfâñt \/Þrv ¡nìn^rtân1

not
relevant

ì1. He/she was someone that I could share special )123456
ìñt ¡mñrìrlânt \/êrv ¡rnñôrtânl

not

relevant

ì2. He/she responded well to what I told him/hêr )123456
rôt ¡mnôrtânt \/êrv ¡mnôrtâni

not

relevant

)3. He/she knew one of my family members. )123456
rôt ¡mnôrtânl vêrv imñôrlâni

not

relevant
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)4. I could discuss personal problems with him/her. ,

rôt

ðb1 2 4 not

i5. I wanted to have sex w¡th him/her. )123456
rôt ¡môôrtânt vêrv ¡mnôrfânl

not

relevant

ì6. We had similar personal¡t¡es )123456
lot imoorlanf vêrv ¡mnôrtânl

not

relevant

ì7. He/she had time to spend with me. )123456
i^f ¡mñ^rf.nf r,ê^, iññ^rl

not

i8. I did not feel like he/she was more ¡mportant than )123456
rôt ¡rnnñrlânt ìiar¡/ ìmñ^rfânl

not

i9. I agreed with his/her opinions. 1123456
rôl ¡mnôrfânl vêrv ¡rnnñrtânt

not
relevant

'0. He/she was everything I could ask for in a romanti(
rartner.

r123456
rôt imñôrlânt vêrv ¡mn.ìr

not

relevant
z1 . We had similar attitudes about many different

issues.

r123
rot ¡mnortent

43b
verv imnortânl

not

relevant
22. Our parents were friends. 1 3 4 o52 not

73. He/she was someone that I could act goofy with t123456
,^t irñn^rtâñt varw imnnrt

not

u4. I wanted someone to interact w¡th in a sexual but
olâvful wâv.

)123456
ìñt imñôrtânt varv ¡mnôrtâni

not
relevant

15. He/she would walk me home at night. )123456
ìôt imnôrtânl vêrv iÍrñôatâni

not

relevant
¡6. I was able to talk about myself w¡th him/her. )123456

ìôt ¡mnôrtânt vê¡v imnôrtânl
not

relevant

'7. He/she seemed to enjoy my presence. )123456
ìot imoortant verv ¡môorlenl

not

'8. He/she was will¡ng to share his/her possess¡ons

v¡lh me
)123456
ì^t imñ^rtâñt wôrw ¡mnôn

not

'9. He/she was physically attractive )123456
ì^f imñôrfânf \,ârv ¡rnn^rtânl

not
relevant

!0. I wanted to pursue her/him as a short-term sex

Dartner.

)

ìôf
1 2 4 56

\/ ¡mnôrtâni
not

relevant

|1. He/she was someone that I could do homework
vlth

)123456
ìôl ¡mnôrtânt vêrv imnôr

not

relevant

ì2. I did not feel that he/she was my equal, )123456
rôt imnôrlânt vêrv imnôrtã

not

relevanl

ì3. He/she was someone that I couìd share rout¡ne

rctivities w¡th

4 b1 2 not

14. He/she was understanding. t123456
'^t imñ^rtânt r/êrv imñ^r+r

not

|5. I was able to act naturally around him/her. )123456
rôt ¡mn^rtânt \/êr1/ irnn.'riânl

not
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ì5. I was able to act naturally around him/her. )123456
rot ¡mnortent verv ¡mnÕrl.

not

relevant

]6. We went to the same high school t123456
r^f irYln^¡tâñf \/êrv imñ^rtr

not
relevânt

ì7. He/she was someone that I could go see movies
vith

)123456
rôt ¡mñôrlâñl vêrv ¡mn^rtânl

not

ì8. He/she thought I was physically attract¡ve. )123456
rôf ¡mnôrtânt vêrv ¡mnôrtânl

not

relevant

ì9. We had similar relig¡ous beliefs. )1234
1aìt imnôrtânt

56
vêrv imôôrtânl

not

relevant

)0. We went to the same elementary school. )123456
ìot imoortant verv imnôrlânl

not

relevanl

)1. We had free time to spend w¡th one another. )123456
r^t imñ^r+âñl vârv ¡ñh^rt.

not

)2. He/she told me the things he/she appreciated )123456
ìôl ¡ñìnrìrfânt vârv ¡mn^rtânl

not

)3. I was able to talk about my feelings w¡th h¡m/her. )123456
ìôt imnôrtânt \/êr\/ imñôrlânl

not

relevant

14. We could spend time together doing the same

rct¡vitv.

)123456
ìôt imnôrtâñt \/êr\/ imnôrlânl

not

relevant

15. There was the possib¡lity of a future relationship

)evond friendshiD.

,123456
rôt ¡mnôrfãnl vÊrv ¡mnôrtân'

not

relevant

)ô. Heishe took care of me when another guy/girl

vas beinq to sexuallv aqoressive toward me.

)1 2 J 4 not

)7. I wanted a friendship that wou¡d prov¡de sexual
rênêf¡ts

)123456
r^t irnñ^rtânt r¡arr¡ imnnrt

not

)8. I felt that he/she was my equal. )123456
rôt ¡mñôrlâñf vêrv irnnñrtânl

not
relevant

)9. We had classes together )123456
rôt ¡mnnrlânl vêr\/ imnôrtânl

not
relevant

100. We liked the same things. )123456
ìôt imnôrtânt \/êrv imnôrtânl

not

relevant

101. I showed concern for him/her. )123456
ralt imnalrtânt vêrv imnôrtt

not

relevant

102. I felt safer when I was w¡th him/her )123456
rôt imoortant verv imnorleni

not

103. I did not feel like I was more important than
i¡m/hêr

tt¿J4co

'^t ifnñ^riâñt \rêrrl imñ^rt2ñl
not

104. lt was not difficult to find t¡me for each other )123456
'^t ¡rnn.'rtânt vêr\/ imn^rtânl

not
relevant

105. He/she knew one of my friends. )123456
rôl ¡mñrìrtânl vêrv imnñrfâni

not
relevant

106. We were from the same town. 1 2 4o 56
\/ ¡mnôrlâni¡nf i

not

relevant
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'107. We had sim¡lar current financial situat¡on. )123456
rôl ¡mnôrtânt vêrv ìmnôrl

not

Íelevant

108. I was able to seek advice from him/her. )

ìôl
1 2 ó45b

vêrv ¡môôrlânl
not

relevant

109. I wanted someone to flirt with. )123456
ìot ¡mnôrtânf vêrv imnôrft

not

relevant

1 10. He/she seemed loyal )123456
t^t imñ^rfânt \,êrV iñh^rt.

not

1 1. I showed interest in him/her )123456
rôi imnrìrtânt varv irnn^rtânl

not
relevant

12. I responded well to what he/she told me, 56I 2 3 4 not

relevant

13. We worked together. )123456
rôt imôôrtâñt vêrv imnôrtâñl

not

relevant

14. We had the same group of friends; )123456
rôl imnôrtânt vêrv imnôrtânl

not

relevant

15. I wanted inside information on how the other sex
rinkc

)123456
rôt imôortent verv imnôrteni

not
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Appendix H

Environmental

We lived close to one another.
We had the same group of friends.
We were neighbours.
We lived in the same apartment complex.
We worked together.
We went to the same elementary school.
We went to the same junior high.
We went to the same high school.
We went to the same University.
We had classes together.
Our parents were friends.
We wele from the same town.
We lived in the same neighbourhood.
V/e had a shared activity together (hockey, piano lessons, dance lessons).
He/she knew one of my friends.
Helshe knew one of my family members.

Situqtional

He/she was willing to spend time with me.

I was easy for us to get together.
We had free tirne to spend with one another.
He/she had time to spend with me.
I had time to spend with him/her.
We kept running into one another.
It was not difficult to get together.
I was willing to spend time with him./her
It was not difficult to find time for each other

Dyadic

He/she seemed to enjoy my presence.
He/she increased my self-esteem.
I was able to talk about myself with him/her.
We were able to learn form one another.
I was able to act naturally around him/her.
I could be honest with him,/her.
I trusted him,/her to keep confrdences,
He/she was willing to share his/her possessions with me.
I was willing to share my possessions with him/her.
He/she seemed loyal.
Helshe told the things he/she appreciated about me.
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We had the same ethnic background.
We had similar parental rneans during childliood.
We had similar current financial situation.
We had similar formal education.
We were similar in age.

We had similar personalities.
We had similar attitudes about mutually important issues.

We had similar attitudes about many different issues.

I agreed with his/her opinions.
We liked the sarne things.
We had similar religious beliefs.
We were both male/fernale.
We had the sarne economic status.

We had similar interests.

Indivídual

He/she was physically attractive.
He/she showed concern for nts,
He/she had good social skills.
He/she showed interest in me.
He/she responded well to what I told hiru-/her.

I showed concetn for hinr./her.
He/she thought I was physically attractive.
I showed interest in himher.
I responded well to what he/she told me.

Emotional / intimacy

was able to discuss personal information with him/her.
was able to talk about my feelings with hinr/her.
was able to talk to him,/her about my dates.

was able to seek advice from him,/her.
was able to give him,/her advice.

He/she was able to confort me in time of need.

He/she was understanding.
could discuss personal problems with hir/her.
was able to receive emotional support frorn him/her.
was able to talk to him/her about rny romantic relationships

Companionship / shared activities

He/she was someone that I could do homework with.
He/she was someone that I could do laundry with.
He/she was someone that I could hang out with.
He/she was someone that I could act goofy with.
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He/she was someone that could act as a "date" for special occasions.
He/she was someone that I could go see movies with.
He/she was someone that I could go 1o dinner with.
He/she was someone that I could play games with (cards, video games, golf, etc)
He/she was someone that I could share tasks with.
He/she was someone that I could share routine activities with,
He/she was someone that I could share special rituals with.
He/she was someone that I could share tirne with.
He/she was soÍìeone that I could be spontaneous with.
We had a lot of fun together.
We could spend time together doing the sarne activity,
We could spend time just talking.
He/she was sonreone that I could have fun with/do activities with.

Scxual access

I wanted someone to flirt with.
I wanted someone to intelact with in a sexual but playful way.
He/she wanted to date me, but I didn't want to date hir/her.
There was the possibility of a future relationship beyond friendship.
He/she was everything I could ask for in a romantic partner.

I was sexually attracted to him/her.
I was physically attracted to him,/her.
He/she was good looking.
I wanted to have sex with him/her.
She/he had sex with me.

wanted to pursue her/him as a sllort-term sex paltner.
waffed to date him, but he didn't want to date me.
wanted inside information on how the other sex thinks.
wanted a friendship that would provide sexual benefrts.

Protection

He/she walked me to my car at night.
He/she protected me.

I felt safer in dangerous situations when I was with hin/her.
He/she took care ofme when another guy/gill was being to sexually aggressive
toward me,
He/she watched ove[ me in any situation.

felt safer when I was with hinArer.
felt that he/she would watch out for me.
felt that he/she would step in if someone was harassing me

He/she would walk me liorne at niglrt,
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Equality

I felt that he/she was my equal.
I did not feel like helshe was more important than me.

I did not feel that he/she was my equal.
I felt like helshe was more important than me.
I felt like I was more important than him/her.
I did not feel like I was more impofant than him/her.


